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ABSTRACT
Geochronology is pivotal in decoding the thermal and exhumation histories of
mountain belts and adjacent basins, which in turn can provide important constraints on
their tectonic and topographic development. This dissertation contains studies that use
various geochronometric and thermochronometric techniques to better understand the
post-magmatic evolution of Sierra Nevada, California. (U-Th)/He ages in apatite and
zircon from Sierran batholithic rocks are used to constrain the Cenozoic exhumation of
the northern part of the range. By sampling along a broad, range perpendicular transect
and using two thermochronometers, we estimated cooling and exhumation rates both
spatially and through time. Zircon and apatite ages determined from the same samples
revealed relatively rapid cooling and exhumation rates (0.2 – 0.8 km/My) from ~ 90 to 60
Ma, followed by tectonic quiescence and slow exhumation (0.02 – 0.04 km/My) from the
late Paleocene to present. Apatite He ages (as well as zircon ages, to a lesser extent) were
found to decrease with elevation and are notably younger in samples collected at the
modern range crest. In addition to the thermochronology of basement lithologies, the
detrital zircon geochronology of grains from preserved Eocene fluvial sediments in the
central and northern Sierra Nevada was performed. U-Pb ages of detrital zircons from the
deposits were found to have distributions closely matching age-area estimates of
Mesozoic plutons in the Sierra Nevada. (U-Th)/He ages from a subset of the detrital
zircons were similar to previously determined zircon He ages in Sierran granitoids,
suggesting that Eocene river systems were draining local Sierran catchments and likely
had steeper axial gradients than has been proposed. Provenance analysis of the Eocene
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sediments is used to provide constraints on the paleotopography of the Sierra Nevada and
inferred range-wide Cenozoic uplift.
In addition to the Sierra Nevada work, this dissertation also contains studies
that focus on the development of the K-Ca system as a geochronometric technique
suitable for dating the deposition of sedimentary sequences. We present a new method
for measuring Ca isotopic ratios using a multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) equipped with a hexapole collision cell. Isobaric argon
interferences are minimized via gas phase reactions in the collision cell. The
reproducibility of Ca ratio measurements is found to be ~ 0.02 % (RSD), which is
comparable to high precision TIMS techniques and an order of magnitude improvement
over single collector ICP-MS techniques using a similar reaction cell method. A group of
standards and carbonate materials are analyzed to demonstrate the utility of this technique
in reliably measuring stable isotopic ratios without chemical purification or isotopic
spiking. Relatively small enrichments in radiogenic 40Ca are also shown to be
measurable. K-Ca ages of glauconite (a potassic micaceous clay that forms
authigenically) and K-rich evaporites are determined in order to evaluate the usefulness
of the K-Ca system as a sedimentary geochronometer. K-Ca ages in both glauconite and
K-salts are found to be variable and significantly younger than documented depositional
ages. Reported ages, however, are thought to be recording important basinal thermal
histories and recrystallization events.
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INTRODUCTION
Whether it be through the determination of crystallization ages, cooling ages,
metamorphic ages, or the age spectra of detrital populations, geochronometric techniques
are applicable to a wide variety of geologic problems. The use of such techniques to
unraveling the magmatic and tectonic evolution of the Sierra Nevada, California, is well
documented (e.g. Evernden and James, 1964; Slemmons, 1966; Saleeby, 1990; Coleman
and Glazner, 1998; Ducea and Saleeby, 1998; Manley et al., 2000; Ducea, 2001; Farmer
et al., 2002; DeGraaff-Surpless et al., 2002). Less well understood, however, is the postmagmatic uplift history and geomorphic evolution of the range. Low-temperature
thermochronology is emerging as an increasingly popular tool for constraining the
cooling histories of orogenic bodies through shallow crustal levels. Because of the
sensitivity of shallow isotherms to surface processes, ages determined using lowtemperature thermochronometers can be used to link geomorphic development to
lithospheric-scale tectonic processes (e.g. Burbank et al., 1996; House et al., 2001; Ehlers
and Farley, 2003, Stockli et al., 2003). Thermochronometric approaches have been of
particular value in deciphering the topographic evolution of the Sierra Nevada, which
comprises mostly pre-Cenozoic crystalline rocks and lacks information available from the
Cenozoic geologic record.
The Sierra Nevada is an extinct magmatic arc that is approximately 100 km wide
by 600 km in length, striking NNW along California’s eastern border. It is characterized
by its high relief and asymmetrical profile, and is recognized as one of the highest
topographic features in western North America, with peak elevations of 2 – 4 km. The
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Sierran arc developed as a result of subduction of the Pacific Plate beneath the North
American Plate, which was ongoing from the Late Triassic to the Late Cretaceous
(Dickinson, 1981; Ducea, 2001). Although the magnitude of the topography that
developed during that time is not well constrained, evidence from contractional thrust
belts (Dunne and Walker, 2004) and forearc sedimentation patterns (Mansfield, 1979)
indicate that range-wide crustal shortening and uplift had occurred by the Late
Cretaceous. Its post-Late Cretaceous geomorphic development, however, is the subject
of some disagreement, and has generated a number of somewhat contradictory conceptual
models (see Jones et al., 2004, for a review).
These models, none of which have become widely accepted, can best be described
in terms of two end member hypotheses: an early uplift model, and a late uplift model.
The early uplift model maintains that the Sierra Nevada has remained as a high
topographic feature throughout the Cenozoic, such that it’s morphology today is largely
the same (with the exception of small changes in local relief) as that of the Late
Cretaceous. This is considered atypical of mountain belts given the documented
association between high topography and high rates of denudation (Pinet and Souriau,
1988). A model such as this one poses fundamental questions about how large-scale
regions of high elevation are maintained long periods of geologic time. The late uplift
model proposes that overall relief and average elevation of the Sierra Nevada was
significantly lowered in the Paleogene to Early Neogene, such that the range was
characterized by a low-relief surface of moderate elevation that may or may not have
been acting as a western flank to a broader interior highland. According to this model,
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the present day range-wide topography would have been created via Miocene – Recent
uplift and westward tilting of the Sierra Nevada block. Estimates of Neogene uplift range
from 1 – 2.2 km and are largely based upon geomorphic studies of paleoriver gradients
(e.g. Lindgren, 1911; Hudson, 1955; Christensen, 1966; Huber, 1980, 1981, Wakabayashi
and Sawyer, 2001; Jones et al., 2004). (The significance of the paleoriver systems is
discussed in subsequent sections and is at the core of the study found in Appendix B).
Although these end member models are grossly oversimplified, and the topographic
evolution of the Sierra Nevada is more likely a complex combination of the two concepts,
they do allow us to pose testable questions relating to the timing of uplift and relief
development.
One such way of testing the end member uplift models is through lowtemperature thermochronologic research aimed at estimating paleotopography and
exhumation rates. Several studies using fission track and (U-Th)/He techniques have
been conducted in the southern Sierra Nevada (Dumitru, 1990; House et al., 1997,1998,
2001; Clark, 2005), all of which unambiguously show that the southern part of the range
was dominated by slow rates of unroofing in the Cenozoic. Both apatite (U-Th)/He and
fission track ages are consistent with one another and range from approximately 50 – 70
Ma. The dominant mode of Paleogene ages is indicative of a slowly exhuming,
tectonically inactive range and inconsistent with models of significant, rapid uplift in the
Mio-Pliocene.
Shallow isotherms associated with low closure temperature systems like (UTh)/He in apatite tend to follow long-wavelength topography and can bend significantly
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in regions of high local relief. In a pioneering study by House et al. (1998), apatite (UTh)/He data were collected along range parallel transects of equal elevation that traversed
high relief modern canyons. Apatite He ages from those transects varied with
topography, such that the oldest ages were collected in the valleys and the youngest ages
were collected in the interfluvial ridges. This is interpreted as reflecting long-lived
canyons and high topographic relief in the southern Sierra, and is one of the most
convincing lines of evidence used in support of the early uplift model.
Unlike in the southern Sierra Nevada, where all previously published lowtemperature thermochronometric studies were conducted, the northern Sierra Nevada
preserves remnants of Cenozoic stratigraphy and an observed Eocene erosion surface.
Although a similar surface has been documented in the southern Sierra (Clark et al.,
2005), it is not clear if the northern and southern parts of the range shared the same
Cenozoic geomorphic history. A new low-temperature thermochronologic study in the
northern Sierran Nevada is presented in Appendix A. (U-Th)/He ages from both apatites
and zircons of Sierran batholithic rocks were sampled along a range perpendicular
transect. The objectives of this study were 1) to compare the cooling and exhumation
histories of the northern and southern parts of the range; and 2) to estimate exhumation
rates and constrain uplift in the northern Sierra Nevada.
The closure temperatures of the (U-Th)/He system in zircon and apatite are ~ 190
°C (Reiners et al., 2004), and ~ 65 °C (Farley, 2000), respectively, and correspond to
shallow crustal depths, dependent upon the assumed geothermal gradient. Apatite and
zircon (U-Th)/He ages from a given sample location therefore are taken to record the
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vertical movement of rocks through those closure depths. By using both zircon and
apatite grains from the same samples, we were able to assess the early exhumation
history of Sierran granitoids, immediately following cessation of magmatism.
Additionally, we were able to spatially constrain exhumation patterns in the northern
Sierra Nevada by sampling broadly from the eastern margin of the California’s Central
Valley to outcrops west of Reno, Nevada. Although low-temperature thermochronometry
is sensitive to shallow crustal displacements and can yield important information about
cooling and exhumation rates, it cannot be used, in the case of the Sierra Nevada, to
definitively assess the timing or magnitude of surface uplift. Significant (i.e. > 1 km)
recent uplift is allowed by the thermochronologic data, provided that unroofing is
minimal.
In addition to low-temperature thermochronology, studies examining paleoriver
systems have been undertaken to estimate the timing of uplift and the
paleogeomorphology of the range. The northern Sierra Nevada (defined here as that part
of the range north of 38 °N) is geologically more heterogeneous than the southern Sierra,
which comprises arc-related magmatic rocks. The northern Sierran basement is composed
of plutons of various age and accreted belts of metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks.
Preserved in the north is a section of Tertiary fluvial and volcaniclastic units, at the base
of which are Eocene auriferous gravels that outline westward-draining river systems. A
series of Oligocene to Pliocene volcanics were later erupted over a large area of the
northern Sierra, choking the Eocene valleys. The nature of the fluvial gravels, along with
the aerial extent of the volcanic units, has led some to conclude that the Tertiary section
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covered a gentle topography of modest relief (Bateman and Wahrhaftig, 1965;
Wakabayashi and Sawyer, 2001).
Comparison of modern preserved gradients with estimated depositional gradients
has been used to argue for ~ 2 km of crestal uplift and accompanying westward tilting of
the Sierran block (Huber, 1981; Christensen, 1966). Paleoriver channels are sinuous, with
individual reaches of variable orientation, the modern slopes of which are found to
change according to orientation (Lindgren, 1911). Jones et al. (2004) remove that
variation by subtracting a tilt of ~ 1°, suggesting that the Eocene gravels were deposited
at lower gradients and subsequently uplifted and tilted in the Late Cenozoic. This is
supported by evidence of progressive tilting of Great Valley sediments (Unruh et al.,
1991), increased sedimentation in the Great Valley (Wakabayashi and Sawyer, 2001),
and renewed river incision in the southern Sierra Nevada (Stock et al., 2004, 2005).
(Studies linking river incision to uplift, however, assume that tectonic uplift alone is
forcing river downcutting, which may not be the case).
In addition to having had axial gradients that were lower than those at which they
are presently preserved, Eocene rivers are also proposed to have had headwaters east of
the modern divide (Lindgren, 1911; Garside et al., 2005). According to this view, the
paleodivide would have bisected central – eastern Nevada, which in the Eocene might
have had mean elevations as high as 4 km (Henry, 2008). Rivers heading near the
paleodivide would have flowed westward across the Nevada highland and the adjacent
low-lying Sierra Nevada, ultimately terminating in the paleo-Pacific (modern Great
Valley). This model is primarily based on the presence and distribution of Oligocene
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volcanics, which are sourced in the central Nevada caldera belt, in paleovalleys of the
Sierra Nevada. This supports a late uplift model of the Sierra Nevada by suggesting that
topographic relief and mean elevation of the Sierra were low in the early Cenozoic and
later increased due to tectonic forcing in the Neogene.
The coarseness and braided nature of the Eocene gravels, however, is suggestive
of rivers with steep gradients draining landscapes of moderate to high relief (this is based
on the author’s Master’s research). Likewise, heavy mineral constituents and lithologic
analysis of larger grains in the Eocene gravels indicated that the fluvial sediments were
sourced locally (Yeend, 1974). Determining the drainage areas and sources of Eocene
rivers, therefore, becomes important in constraining the paleotopography of the Sierra
Nevada. We present a detailed provenance analysis of the Eocene fluvial gravels, which
were sampled from four different paleoriver deposits of the central and northern Sierra
Nevada.
U-Pb ages of randomly selected zircons from fluvial deposits were determined
and age populations were compared to the age-area distribution of plutons in the Sierra
Nevada. Precambrian zircons from one sample were hand picked and analyzed in an
effort to better describe Precambrian populations and to compare sample grains to known
Precambrian zircon age spectra in Nevadan basements terranes and Sierran metamorphic
belts. A small subset of zircons from one sample locality was selected for detrital U-Pb /
(U-Th)/He double dating. These analyses were performed independently by Pete Reiners
(University of Arizona), and collaborators at Hannover University (A. Mulch) and
Australian National University (I. Campbell and C. Allen). The provenance of fluvial
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zircons, in combination with available data about paleoelevations in Nevada and the
Sierra Nevada, is used to reconstruct Eocene topography in the central and northern parts
of the range.
The work described in the Sierra Nevada provides examples of the application of
established geochronometric techniques to tectonic problems. The following discussion
details work that focuses on the development of the K-Ca geochronometric method, and
applications of that method to the dating of sedimentary deposits.
Knowledge of the timing and rates of sedimentary formation is critical to the
understanding of tectonic and surface processes. Sedimentary basins form over a broad
range of spatial and temporal scales and contain information about the uplift of mountain
belts, rifting and lithospheric thinning events. In the absence of biostratigraphic markers
or interbedded volcanic horizons, however, sedimentary units can be difficult to date
using standard isotopic / geochronometric techniques. That difficulty is enhanced by the
fact that sedimentation is a geologically lengthy process and not a discrete event. In
order to date the timing of sedimentation, therefore, it is necessary to target minerals that
form authigenically or during early diagenesis. Thus, sedimentary ages are commonly
younger than depositional ages (e.g. Hurley et al., 1960; Evernden et al., 1961;
Thompson and Hower, 1973; Baadsgaard, 1987; Morton and Long, 1980).
Sedimentary minerals having chemistries appropriate for geochronometric dating
are commonly targeted to constrain depositional timing. Recent innovations in this field
include U-Pb dating of diagenetic xenotime (McNaughton et al., 1999), monazite (Evans
et al., 2002), and organic-rich calcite (Becker et al., 2002). More classical approaches
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have focused on sedimentary minerals rich in K (and Rb) and are therefore suitable for
dating using K-Ar, Ar-Ar and Rb-Sr techniques. Such minerals have included authigenic
K-spar (Marshall et al., 1986), illite (Clauer et al., 1997; Srodon et al., 2002) and K-rich
evaporites such as sylvite, carnallite, langbeinite or polyhalite (e.g. Baadsgaard, 1987;
Brookins et al., 1980; Renne et al., 2001). Perhaps the mineral most commonly used
mineral for dating of siliciclastic sediments is glauconite, a K-rich phyllosilicate that
forms from clay precursors in a marine environment (Clauer et al., 1992; Stille and
Clauer, 1994). In fact, almost half of the absolute age dates used in constructing the
Mesozoic and Cenozoic time scale is derived from glaucony series minerals (Smith et al.,
1998).
Both the Rb-Sr and the (K)Ar-Ar systems, however, have been shown to commonly
yield erroneously young ages, most likely due to the loss of radiogenic daughter products
through diffusion or ion exchange processes (Odin, 1982; Obradovich, 1988; Smith et al.,
1998). Given the stable, non-volatile nature of calcium, the relatively short half-life of
40

K, and the fact that potassium and calcium are both major constituents in rock-forming

minerals, the K-Ca system has great potential for geochronometric applications (Marshall
and DePaolo, 1982). Studies that compared the K-Ca system to the Rb-Sr, K-Ar, and
Ar-Ar systems have suggested that the K-Ca system is more robust and less subject to
resetting at high temperatures (Shih et al., 1994; Nägler and Villa, 2000).
A number of early studies testing the K-Ca decay scheme as a useful sedimentary
chronometer were conducted, the first of which was an investigation of lepidolites by
Ahrens, 1951. Subsequent studies by Herzog (1956), Polevaya et al. (1958) and Coleman
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(1971) attempted applying the method to minerals rich in potassium, such as K-bearing
micas, sylvite, and other K-rich evaporite minerals. Although there are more recent
studies indicating that K-Ca geochronology is particularly useful for sedimentary dating
(e.g. Marshall et al., 1986; Baadsgaard, 1987; Gopalan, 2008), published K-Ca
sedimentary dates are relatively few, due to the difficulty of measuring radiogenic Ca.
Because 40Ca is the most abundant stable isotope of calcium, enrichments in radiogenic
40

Ca are relatively small and only measurable in materials that are old (Paleozoic –

Precambrian) and / or have high K/Ca values.
In Appendix C, we present a new method for measuring Ca isotopes using
multi-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS). The
majority of calcium isotopic measurements have been made using either single-collector
(e.g. Russell et al., 1978; Marshall and DePaolo, 1982; Skulan et al., 1997; Zhu and
MacDougall, 1998) or multicollector (Fletcher et al., 1997; Heuser et al., 2002) thermal
ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) routines. Calcium ratios measured using TIMS
generally have high precision and a lower degree of mass discrimination, but analyses are
time-intensive, involve careful spike calibration and sample purification, and can be
difficult due to poor ionization and beam instability. Analysis with ICP-MS, however, is
difficult, primarily because of the isobaric interference of 40Ar+ from the argon plasma.
We describe a multi-collector ICP-MS method that results in rapid, high precision
Ca measurements via gas phase reactions in a hexapole collision cell. Our results are
compared to other ICP-MS methods developed for measurement of stable Ca isotopic
ratios (Sturup et al., 1997; Halicz et al., 1999; Murphy et al., 2002; Fietzke et al., 2004;
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Boulgya and Becker, 2001; Boulgya et al., 2007). Because we use a sample – standard
bracketing technique, this method has the additional benefit of not requiring a 43Ca/48Ca
spike typically used in TIMS. Multi-collector ICP-MS techniques are attractive to the
measurement of calcium isotope ratios because of the excellent internal precision
achievable (< .01% at 2σ). ICP-MS generally has much poorer reproducibility than
TIMS, but through optimization of run parameters, our external precision approached the
best results reported for TIMS work (DePaolo, 2004).
In the process of developing the MC-ICP-MS method for Ca isotopic
measurement, we documented the ability to measure relatively small radiogenic
enrichments in 40Ca. In Appendix D, we apply our ICP-MS method to the K-Ca dating of
authigenic glauconite and K-rich evaporites, with the aim of evaluating the usefulness of
the K-Ca system to dating sediments. Glauconite samples were collected from Cambrian
Lion Mountain sandstone in the Llano uplift of Central Texas. Glauconites were
separated by grain size and leaching experiments were performed in order to address
some of the problems identified with glauconite ages that are too young (e.g. Obradovich,
1988; Morton and Long, 1980). K-Ca ages from the Lion Mountain glauconite were
compared to ages previously reported using Rb-Sr, which were found to be up to 16 %
younger than the depositional age (Morton and Long, 1980). K-Ca ages, which were also
found to be too young and highly variable, were additionally compared to apatite fission
track ages collected from basement rocks of the Llano uplift (Corrigan et al., 1998).
Using thermal information from the fission track data and the few data available about Sr
and Ca diffusion in micas, we estimate closure temperatures of Ca in glauconite.
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Samples of K-rich salts from the Delaware Basin, New Mexico, are also analyzed.
Age determinations of sylvite and langbeinite samples from the Permian Salado
Formation are made in order to assess the behavior of the K-Ca system in evaporites.
Previously reported Ar-Ar and K-Ar ages (Renne et al., 2001 and Brookins et al., 1980,
respectively) of various evaporites from the same potash zone of the Salado Formation
are compared to K-Ca ages. The majority of langbeinite Ar-Ar ages accurately record the
timing of salt mineralization (251 Ma), although a small subset of samples have ages
significantly younger than the mineralization age (~ 94 Ma - Renne et al., 2001). These
are interpreted to be the result of a low temperature recrystallization event in the Late
Cretaceous. Like glauconite ages, evaporite K-Ca ages are variable, but are bracketed by
Ar-Ar ages, suggesting that they are geologically significant. A general evaluation of the
K-Ca system as a sedimentary geochronometer and as a potential basinal
thermochronometer is discussed in Appendix D.
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PRESENT STUDY
The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers
appended to this dissertation. For the sake of clarity, the present study is divided into two
parts: Part 1 – Geochronologic applications to the uplift of the Sierra Nevada; and Part 2
– Development of the K-Ca geochronometer and applications to sedimentary dating. The
following is a summary of the most important findings from the appended papers.

Part 1: Application of geochronologic techniques to the uplift of the Sierra Nevada
The Sierra Nevada is commonly considered an archetype of a tectonically youthful
range, due to its rugged topography and high average elevations. Although traditional
models of the Sierra Nevada propose that its morphology and crestal elevations are the
result of late Cenozoic uplift (e.g. Lindgren, 1911; Bateman and Wahrhaftig, 1966;
Christensen, 1966; Wakabayashi and Sawyer, 2001), there are a number of lines of
evidence which suggest that the Sierra Nevada has remained a high topographic feature
throughout the Cenozoic (e.g. House et al., 1998, 2001; Poage and Chamberlain, 2002;
Mulch et al., 2006). We present studies that address these discrepant models through
low-temperature thermochronometric estimates of Cenozoic exhumation (Appendix A)
and detrital zircon provenance analysis of Eocene fluvial deposits preserved on the
western range flank (Appendix B).
(U-Th)/He apatite and zircon ages collected along a 100 km range perpendicular
transect were used to constrain exhumation in the northern Sierra Nevada since ~ 90 Ma.
(U-Th)/He ages in apatite are negatively correlated with elevation and range from ~ 80
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Ma in low western foothills to ~ 46 Ma at the range crest. The youngest reported ages
(55 – 46 Ma) were from rocks sampled at greater than 2000m elevation. (U-Th)/He ages
in zircon are predictably older than apatite ages and show the same relationship with
elevation, decreasing from 91 Ma in the west to 66 Ma at the crest. These age data reveal
rapid exhumation rates of 0.2 – 0.8 km/My from 90 – 60 Ma, followed by a longer period
of slower exhumation (0.02 – 0.04 km/My) from 60 Ma to present.
Exhumation rates are estimated using a range of assumed geothermal gradients
between 20 – 25 °C/km and closure temperatures of 65 and 173 °C for apatite and zircon,
respectively. The earlier, rapid exhumation rates are a function of the difference between
apatite and zircon cooling ages and their respective closure temperatures. These higher
exhumation rates nearing 1 km/My should be considered approximate given the effect of
rapid exhumation on the advection of heat to the surface. This would cause the
geothermal gradient to increase and closure temperatures of the mineral systems to
decrease.
The younger exhumation rate, which describes the rate of unroofing since ca. 60
Ma, is estimated using only the modeling of apatite (U-Th)/He ages (Brandon et al.,
1998). Exhumation rate is principally determined by dividing the depth to closure of the
apatite-helium system by its age. The depth to closure of a given system is a function of
the closure temperature (from Dodson, 1973), as well as the difference between the
elevation at which a sample is collected and the mean elevation of the local topography
that controls the closure isotherm depth. Because shallow isotherms follow the broadest
wavelengths of topography (Braun, 2002), the effective closure depth used in Brandon et
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al.’s (1998) algorithm is measured with respect to that same broad wavelength
topography. By filtering short wavelength topography and averaging all elevation data
within a 10 km radius of a given sample location, we were able to smooth and mimic the
isotherm surface at depth. This produced closure temperatures from 64 – 69 °C and
closure depths of 1.8 – 2.3 km.
The exhumation rates described above reveal that the Sierra Nevada experienced
rapid exhumation in the Late Cretaceous to early Cenozoic, which we interpret as
representing a pulse of erosional unroofing of the range following orogenic shortening
and crustal thickening. Rapid exhumation is followed by a lengthy period of slower
average exhumation, indicating tectonic quiescence of the range during the mid to late
Cenozoic. A marked decrease in exhumation rates in the early Cenozoic is consistent
with a marked decrease in sedimentation rates in the Great Valley (Wakabayashi and
Sawyer, 2001), and long-term erosion rates (Small et al., 1997; Wakabayashi and
Sawyer, 2001; Stock et al., 2005). We interpret the slower exhumation rates as reflecting
slow erosional denudation associated with a tectonically stable range.
(U-Th)/He ages from the northern Sierra Nevada are compared with lowtemperature thermochronometric data available from the southern part of the range
(Dumitru, 1990; House et al., 1998, 2001; Clark et al., 2005). The first implication of
this comparison is that there is not a major observable difference between
thermochronologic ages from the northern and southern Sierra. The overall consistency
of a ~ 60 Ma surface throughout the Sierra Nevada is indicative of an Early Cenozoic
long-wavelength topography that is broadly similar to that of today. Several regions in
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the North American Cordillera have experienced significant, tectonically driven
exhumation, which has led to unroofing and exposure of young bedrock apatite (UTh)/He ages (Blythe et al., 2000; Stockli et al., 2000; Spotila et al., 2001; Farley et al.,
2001; Ducea et al., 2003). In contrast, the mostly older (50 – 70 Ma) apatite cooling ages
in the Sierra Nevada suggests that no more than ~ 2.5 km has been removed since the
Early Cenozoic.
In Appendix B, we present U-Pb and (U-Th)/He ages of detrital zircon grains from
Eocene gravels preserved in several paleoriver systems along the western flank of the
central and northern Sierra Nevada. These ages allowed us to trace the sourcing of
paleorivers and to constrain the evolution of a Sierran range front. U-Pb zircon age
distributions are bimodal, with a dominant peak between 110 and 90 Ma and smaller but
significant peaks in the middle to late Jurassic. Precambrian ages make up a small
fraction (< 5%) of the zircon populations in all samples. In addition to U-Pb age spectra,
(U-Th)/He ages of a subset of double-dated zircons from one sample were determined
and ages were found to range between 114 and 74 Ma.
Eocene gravels were sampled from six sites along the ancestral Yuba, American,
Mokelumne and Calaveras Rivers. Gravels were crushed and zircons were separated
using standard heavy liquid and magnetic separation techniques. Four of the six samples
were collected and analyzed for U-Pb by the author at the University of Arizona using
LA-MC-ICP-MS (laser ablation multi-collector inductively-coupled plasma mass
spectrometry) (details of analytical method can be found in Gehrels et al., 2008). Two of
the samples were collected by co-author A. Mulch and analyzed by Charlotte Allen and
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Ian Campbell at the Australian National University using quadrupole-ICP-MS. Details of
this method are described in Reiners et al. (2005). Precambrian grains from one sample
(North Columbia – see Appendix B) were hand picked and analyzed to better
characterize the older age spectra. In addition to U-Pb ages, eleven zircon grains from
one sand sample were analyzed for (U-Th)/He ages (see Reiners et al., 2005 for zircon
double-dating methods).
With the exception of one outlier described below, all samples have similar UPb ages and are dominated by zircon grains with ages between 175 and 80 Ma. That
Mesozoic population can further be divided into a large age peak at 110 – 90 Ma and
lesser age peaks in the mid to late Jurassic. Distribution of U-Pb zircon ages in the
Eocene fluvial samples match closely with the age-area distribution of plutons in the
central and northern Sierra Nevada. An unusual sample from the northeastern Sierra is
dominated by Devonian aged zircons and is located less than 20 km from the Devonian
Lake Bowman batholith. (U-Th)/He zircon ages range from 113 to 74 Ma, and are very
similar to zircon He cooling ages in northern Sierran granitoids, which range from 91 –
65 (see Appendix A). The slightly younger range of cooling ages in the detrital zircons is
likely due to post-Eocene unroofing of bedrock. Taken together, these data provide
convincing evidence for local sourcing of the Eocene river systems.
If these systems had headwaters in Nevada, one would expect the sampled deposits
to have relatively greater Precambrian zircon populations, as Nevadan basement terranes
primarily comprise continental margin and ocean floor assemblages that are dominated
by recycled Precambrian grains (e.g. Gehrels et al., 1995; Gehrels and Dickinson, 2000;
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Riley et al., 2000; Harding et al., 2000). Precambrian grains were hand picked for further
analysis from the sample with the largest randomly selected Precambrian population.
Results of that analysis show that Precambrian age spectra from the Eocene river sands
are a statistical match with both the Roberts Mountain allocthon and Antler assemblage
(Nevada) and the Shoo Fly assemblage (Sierra Nevada metamorphic belt). Given the
distribution of the Mesozoic age data and the preponderance of evidence suggesting local
derivation, we interpret the relatively small Precambrian populations as having been
sourced from local Sierran terranes.
The interpretation that detrital zircons from Eocene fluvial deposits are derived
overwhelmingly from the main Sierra Nevada block has implications for the
paleotopography of the area. One possibility afforded by this data is that Eocene river
systems were much longer and had headwaters in Nevada, but deposits collected in the
Sierra Nevada are for some reason devoid of zircon populations with Nevadan signatures.
It could be that the zircons are only transported limited distances, such that grains
collected at a given location only ever reflect relatively local source terranes. This seems
unlikely, however, given studies documenting long-distance travel of zircons from their
sources (e.g. Dickinson and Gehrels, 2009). It has been suggested that the Sierra Nevada
formed a western slope to a broad interior plateau in the Eocene (DeCelles, 2004; Henry,
2008). It should be considered that Eocene rivers draining such a low-relief surface might
not have been capable of scouring or transporting material. It would not be until the edge
of that plateau is reached and river gradient increases, that incorporation of zircons into
the river system begins. This, too, seems unlikely, as such a change in gradient would
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produce a substantial nickpoint that would migrate into the interior highland, thereby
excavating and intergrating grains from Nevadan terranes.
It is also possible, and perhaps more likely, that the Eocene range divide was in
approximately the same position as that of today, such that rivers draining the western
Sierra at that time had small, local catchments. Given the proximity of the Eocene
shoreline (eastern margin of the modern Great Valley) and the moderate to high
elevations (2-4 km) proposed for the Eocene – mid Miocene Great Basin (Wolfe et al.,
1997, 1998; Poage and Chamberlain, 2002; Horton et al., 2004; Henry, 2008), it is likely
that paleo-rivers were draining a western Sierra Nevada slope with a gradient at least as
steep as the modern one. Assuming that the Eocene drainage divide is in the same
longitudinal position as the modern one, the Early Cenozoic Sierran crest was likely of
high elevation (similar to or greater than that of Eocene Great Basin, from which it is
topographically separated). By assigning an average crestal elevation of 2 km and a range
width of 100 km, the western flank of the Eocene Sierra Nevada would have had a slope
of 20 m/km, or ~1.1°. This is similar to the modern gradient of 22m/km, or 1.3°, at the
latitude of the Yuba River (~ 39°N). This interpretation requires no Late Cenozoic uplift
and instead suggests that the overall size and morphology of the Sierra Nevada has
remained unchanged since the Eocene.

Part 2: Development of the K-Ca geochronometer and applications to sedimentary
dating
Appendices C and D are papers relating to the development of a method for
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measuring Ca isotopic ratios (appendix C) and application of the K-Ca system for use as
a sedimentary chronometer (appendix D). Calcium is one of the most abundant elements
in the silicate earth and plays an important role in global geochemical cycles. Ca has six
naturally – occurring isotopes, which range from the most abundant 40Ca (~ 97%) to 48Ca.
Because of this large mass spread (a change in 20% by atomic weight), Ca isotopes
exhibit natural, mass-dependent fractionation (e.g. Russell et al., 1978; Skulan et al.,
1997; Zhu and MacDougall, 1998). Variation in stable Ca isotopic ratios has been linked
to important oceanographic and climatic processes (De la Rocha and DePaolo, 2000;
Nägler et al., 2000; Hippler et al., 2006). Ca isotopic variation is also caused by the
radioactive decay of 40K to 40Ca, thereby making the precise measurement of 40Ca/mCa
essential to petrogenetic and geochronologic studies (e.g. Coleman, 1971; Nelson and
McCulloch, 1989; Marshall and DePaolo, 1982, 1989; Nägler and Villa, 2000).
Measuring Ca isotopes, however, is a difficult task with both TIMS and ICP-MS.
Precise ratio measurements have been made using TIMS, but analyses are time-intensive,
involve careful spike calibration and sample purification, and can be difficult due to poor
ionization and beam instability. Measuring Ca ratios using ICP-MS is also difficult due
mainly to the isobaric interference of the argon plasma gas at mass 40. We have
developed a method for precisely measuring Ca ratios, in the presence of argon, using a
MC-ICP-MS equipped with a hexapole collision cell. By introducing H2 and He gases
into the hexapole collision cell, we were able to achieve a reduction in background signal
at mass 40 of four orders of magnitude, such that a typical 40Ca signal is 500 – 1000 times
greater than the 40Ar-based interference. H2 introduced into the collision cell reacts with
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40

Ar+ to form ArH+ and H0, which in turn reacts with H2 to form H3+ and neutral Ar

(Boulgya and Becker, 2001). Through these gas phase reactions, the 40Ar+ signal is
reduced from 10+ V to less than 10 mV.
A Ca standard (NIST SRM 915b) was analyzed repeatedly over the course of a 1year period to quantify the reproducibility of isotopic measurements. [Note: Although Ca
isotopic measurements were made over the course of several years, only the most recent
year of data were reported because they were collected using standardized optimal run
parameters and no major changes were made to the instrument during that time.] The
standard data were presented in terms of 44Ca/40Ca, which is the most commonly used
stable Ca ratio, making our reproducibility directly comparable that of to previously
published studies of Ca ratio measurements using other methodologies. Average values
of 44Ca/40Ca varied between session runs and were almost always greater than the IUPAC
44

Ca/40Ca value of 0.021518. Within a given session, however, the variance of the
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Ca/40Ca ratio measurements was found to be low (~ 0.02% RSD). This is comparable to

the reproducibility obtainable with TIMS and an order of magnitude better than the
precision reported using single collector ICP-MS equipped with a hexapole collision cell
(0.26% RSD; Boulgya and Becker, 2001).
A secondary standard (pure Icelandic spar calcite) and other carbonate materials
were also analyzed. Replicate analyses of the Icelandic spar, Cambrian carbonate from
the Llano uplift of central Texas, and modern Hawaiian coral from Kona, were
performed. Results from carbonate studies showed that the hexapole-equipped MC-ICPMS method is capable of precisely measuring natural samples. Because we used a
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standard bracketing approach, we achieved precise carbonate measurements without the
need for chemical purification or isotopic double spiking. This is significant, as we
confirmed that Ca isotopes fractionate during column chemistry (Russell and
Papanastassiou, 1978).
In addition to the measurement of carbonate samples (which do not incorporate K),
we also targeted geologic materials with variable K/Ca ratios in order to determine the
ability of the technique to measure small radiogenic enrichments in 40Ca. Unlike the
carbonate samples, these materials were spiked to determine concentrations and
chemically separated. Cation exchange columns were carefully calibrated to extract the
maximum amount of Ca possible, although 100% Ca recovery was not possible given the
slight overlap of Ca with K during elution. We sampled Cambrian glauconite from
central Texas, Permian sylvite salt from the Delaware Basin, and whole rock and mineral
separates of the 1.1 Ga Oracle granite, (southern Arizona). K/Ca ratios of these samples
ranged from ~ 6, in the whole rock granite, to > 1000 in the sylvite. Radiogenic Ca
enrichments, expressed in terms of Epsilon Ca,

εCa = {((40Ca/42Ca)sample / (40Ca/42Ca)standard) – 1} * 10000
were found to be measurable using the method described herein, and increase predictably
with increasing K/Ca ratio.
Because radiogenic enrichments in Ca could be measured using our developed MCICP-MS method, we applied the technique to the dating of Paleozoic glauconites and Krich evaporites. Glauconite samples were collected from the Cambrian Lion Mountain
sandstone of the Llano uplift region, central Texas. Glauconitic sandstone was hand
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crushed, sieved into various size fractions, and glauconite grains were separated
magnetically. Because it has been demonstrated that isotopic ratios (and ages) are altered
by loosely bound Sr and Ca ions, we divided the size fractions into two aliquots, one of
which was used for leaching experiments. Leached aliquots were rinsed in water and
acetone and then placed in 1 mL of 1M HCl. Samples were leached for ~ 15 minutes,
including ~ 5 minutes of ultrasonication. Leachates were saved for analysis and leached
residues, along with unleached aliquots, were digested following a silicate dissolution
procedure described in Appendix C. All samples were then spiked with 41K and 44Ca
tracers and chemically separated using a standard cation elution outlined in Tera et al.,
(1970).
Leachates were found to have 40Ca/42Ca ratios that were indistinguishable from
those of the standard, indicating that the Ca removed during leaching was loosely bound
Ca from associated carbonate. K-Ca ages of glauconites were highly variable, ranging in
age from 434 to 223 Ma. Age variation could not be correlated with grain size nor with
leached or unleached aliquots. The oldest two ages (434 Ma and 429 Ma) are identical
within error to Rb-Sr ages reported for the same deposit. Both K-Ca and Rb-Sr Silurian
ages, however, are significantly younger than the depositional age, which is thought to be
~ 515 Ma (Morton and Long, 1980). Silurian Rb-Sr ages were interpreted to be reflective
of a postdepositional diagenetic event contemporaneous with maximum inferred burial in
the basin (Morton and Long, 1980). The oldest K-Ca glauconite ages reported in this
study support that interpretation.
Unlike Rb-Sr ages, which cluster at ~ 430 Ma, K-Ca ages vary considerably and are
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as young as 223 Ma. The range of K-Ca ages (434 – 223 Ma), however, is the same as
the range of apatite fission track ages from the Llano basement (425 – 240 Ma) reported
by Corrigan et al., (1998). Although age information from the Precambrian basement and
the overlying strata are not directly comparable, their close stratigraphic relationship (less
than 200 m) implies a shared post-Cambrian burial history. Comparison of the integrated
thermal history of the basin from apatite fission track modeling with the distribution of
K-Ca ages indicates that the K-Ca system is sensitive to resetting at temperatures greater
than 50 °C. This suggests that K-Ca is behaving as a low temperature
thermochronometer, and the glauconites studied here are being held in a partial Ca
retention zone for much of the mid-late Paleozoic. The lack of K-Ca ages younger than
223 Ma indicates that an unroofing event had occurred by mid Triassic time, and
glauconites experienced no further reheating to greater than 50 °C.
The closure temperature of Ca in glauconite is modeled using the classic
relationships described in Dodson, 1973. Diffusion parameters are estimated using data
available for the behavior of Sr and Ca in micas (Fletcher et al., 1997), and taking into
account the complexities of glauconite structure described in McRea (1972) and Stille
and Clauer (1994). Closure temperatures are found to be dependent on cooling rate and
size of the effective diffusive radius. Assuming slow cooling (~ 0.3 - 1 °C/My) indicated
by the fission track data, and a diffusive domain of 10 µm, closure temperatures are
estimated to be 75 – 90 °C. These temperatures are slightly higher than the temperatures
estimated to partially reset the K-Ca system in glauconite based on AFT data. Although
they cannot be considered definitive values, because so little is known about Ca diffusion
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in glauconite, the broad range of closure temperatures presented here is generally very
low and supports the concept of K-Ca behaving as a low-temperature thermochronometer
in basin systems.
K-Ca ages of sylvites and langbeinites from the Permian Salado Formation,
Delaware Basin, New Mexico, were also analyzed to determine mineralization ages.
Fragments of salt crystals approximately 1 mm in size and 15 – 20 mg in mass were
picked and dissolved in dilute nitric acid. Like the glauconite samples, K-salts were
spiked with 41K and 44Ca tracers and chemically separated. K-Ca evaporite ages range
from 110 to 248 Ma and are not correlated with mineral type, suggesting that Ca behaves
similarly in various types of K-salts. In contrast to discrepancies between older polyhalite
and younger sylvite K-Ar ages (Brookins et al., 1980), the sylvite analyzed here has the
oldest K-Ca age (248 ± 5 Ma). Ar-Ar ages of langbeinites from the same potash zone
have a bimodal distribution, with a dominant age mode at 251 Ma and a lesser mode at 94
Ma. Unlike the Ar-Ar ages, which reflect early mineralization and a singular, discrete
recrystallization event, the K-Ca ages are highly variable. They are essentially bracketed,
however, by the bimodal Ar-Ar ages. It is possible, therefore, that the Salado Formation
evaporites have experienced ongoing partial to entire recrystallization from ~ 250 to 94
Ma.
The data are also reconcilable with a discrete recrystallization event at ca. 94 Ma
that may have led to complete resetting of the Ar-Ar ages, but only partial apparent
resetting of the K-Ca ages. Upon dissolution of the primary species, Ar would be more
readily removed from the system, whereas Ca may remain and be reincorporated into
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recrystallizing salts. Finally, it is possible that the salts are not recrystallizing from 250
to 94 Ma, but rather Ca is being lost diffusively at low temperatures. Although the
closure temperature of Ca in K-evaporites is not known, nor can it be estimated due to
lack of diffusion data, it would have to be lower than that of Ar in the same salts based
upon the resetting of K/Ca and the relative stability of Ar-Ar ages.
K-Ca ages from both Cambrian glauconites and Permian K-rich evaporites were
found to be variable and demonstrated that the K-Ca system in those minerals could not
be used to reliably reproduce depositional ages. Modeling of the closure temperature of
Ca in glauconite and comparison of K-Ca and Ar-Ar in evaporites, however, suggests
that K-Ca ages are useful as indicators of changing thermal and fluid conditions in basins.
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Abstract
Apatite and zircon (U-Th)/He ages from a 100-km long range-perpendicular
transect in the northern Sierra Nevada, California, are used to constrain the exhumation
history of the range since ca. 90 Ma. (U-Th)/He ages in apatite decrease from 80 Ma
along the low western range flanks to 46 Ma in the higher elevations to the east. (UTh)/He ages in zircon also show a weak inverse correlation with elevation, decreasing
from 91 Ma in the west to 66 Ma in the east. Rocks near the range crest, sampled at
elevations of 2200-2500 m, yield the youngest apatite helium ages (46 – 55 Ma), whereas
zircon helium ages are more uniform across the divide. These data reveal relatively rapid
cooling rates between ~ 90 and 60 Ma that are consistent with relatively rapid
exhumation rates of 0.2 – 0.8 km/My, followed by a long period of slower exhumation
(0.02 – 0.04 km/My) from the early Paleogene to today. This is reflected in the lowrelief morphology of the northern Sierra Nevada, where an Eocene erosional surface has
long been identified. A long period of slow exhumation is also consistent with welldocumented, widespread lateritic paleosols at the base of Eocene depositional units.
Laterites preserved in the northern Sierra Nevada are the product of intense weathering in
a subtropical environment and suggest an enduring, soil-mantled topography. We
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interpret this exhumation history as recording a late Cretaceous to early Cenozoic period
of relatively rapid uplift and unroofing followed by tectonic quiescence and erosional
smoothing of Sierran topography through the Neogene. Well-documented recent incision
appears to have little effect on (U-Th)/He ages, suggesting that less than ~ 3 km has been
eroded from the Sierra Nevada since the early Cenozoic.
Introduction
Knowledge of the thermal and exhumation histories of mountain belts can provide
important constraints on their tectonic and geomorphic evolution. Low-temperature
thermochronology has emerged as a particularly useful means for constraining the
cooling history of mountain ranges and the movement of crustal masses through shallow
isotherms. Fission track analyses and (U-Th)/He methods are being used to link
geodynamic and tectonic processes to landscape development and change (e.g. Burbank
et al., 1996; Stockli et al., 2003; House et al., 2001; Ehlers and Farley, 2003).
The Sierra Nevada is one of the highest topographic features in North America,
yet its development as an orogenic belt throughout the late Cretaceous and the early
Cenozoic is somewhat enigmatic (Jones et al., 2004). In addition to having peak
elevations of 2 - 4 km today, the Sierra Nevada was most likely a high mountain range
during the late Cretaceous as well, when it was an active magmatic arc. While the mean
Cretaceous elevation of the Sierra Nevada cannot be precisely quantified, contractional
thrust belt features (Dunne and Walker, 2004) and patterns of forearc sedimentation
(Mansfield, 1979) are consistent with range-wide crustal shortening and uplift during that
time. In spite of this, documented early Cenozoic apatite He cooling ages suggest the
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Sierra has experienced less than 3 km of erosion during the last ~ 60 million years
(Dumitru, 1990; House et al., 1997; 1998; 2001; Clark et al., 2005). This is atypical of
regions of large-scale relief, like large continental mountain ranges, which are positively
correlated with high rates of mechanical denudation (Pinet and Souriau, 1988). There are
few geologic clues, such as preserved stratigraphy, that can help us decipher the
Cenozoic evolution of the Sierra Nevada. Several divergent conceptual models for the
Cenozoic development of Sierran morphology have been proposed (see a recent review
by Jones et al., 2004) but none has gained widespread acceptance. Further complicating
matters is our continuing inability to clearly distinguish tectonic from climatic signatures
in the landscape (Molnar and England, 1990).
Given the lack of information available in the geologic record – the Sierra Nevada
comprises mostly pre-Cenozoic crystalline and metamorphic basement rocks – low
temperature thermochronology has emerged as an important means of interpreting the
morphology of the range. Several pioneering thermochronologic studies have been
carried out in the southern Sierra Nevada (Dumitru, 1990; House et al., 1997, 1998;
House et al., 2001) – these studies unambiguously document the slow Cenozoic
unroofing of the range. The few Cenozoic stratigraphic and geomorphologic remnants
present in the range, however, are present only in the northern Sierra Nevada (Bateman
and Wahrhaftig, 1966), where no low-temperature thermochronologic studies have been
conducted. Basement rocks in the north are capped by a series of early Cenozoic fluvial
deposits and Neogene volcanic units, and an Eocene erosional surface is preserved.
Although an Eocene “remnant landscape” has been identified in the south, the southern
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Sierra lacks much of the Cenozoic stratigraphy present in the north and it is unclear
whether the northern and southern parts of the range had similar Cenozoic geomorphic
histories (Clark et al., 2005).
In this paper, we estimate exhumation rates of the northern Sierra through time by
using apatite and zircon (U-Th)/He thermochronometry. The purpose of this study is
twofold: (1) to compare the cooling and exhumation history of the northern and southern
Sierra Nevada, and (2) to provide additional constraints on the late Cretaceous and
Cenozoic uplift and exhumation of the range. We use both zircon and apatite He dating
on the same samples in order to gain information about the earlier cooling history of
these rocks, not long after their emplacement as part of the magmatic arc. The closure
temperatures of the (U-Th)/He system in zircon and apatite are low; about 170 – 190 °C
(Reiners et al., 2004) and ~ 65 – 70 °C (Farley, 2000), respectively, so ages can reveal
important information about the cooling histories of rocks that can be interpreted as
vertical movements through shallow crustal isotherms. Exhumation rates were relatively
high (averaging ~ 0.5 km/My) during and immediately following the formation of the
Mesozoic Sierra Nevada batholith, but tapered off to ~ 0.03 km/My in the Tertiary.
Available data suggest that the entire Sierra Nevada had achieved its overall size and
morphology in the early Cenozoic and has not changed significantly since then.
Geologic Setting
The Sierra Nevada is ~100 km wide, extending approximately north-south for 600
km along California’s eastern border (Fig. 1). Together with the Great Valley, it behaves
as a rigid microplate bounded to the west by the Coast Ranges and to the east by the
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Basin and Range province (Argus and Gordon, 1991). The development of the Sierra
Nevada as a continental arc began in the latest Triassic, with magmatism and building of
the arc continuing through the late Cretaceous (Ducea, 2001). Basement rocks exposed
in the Sierra Nevada consist mainly of Jurassic to late Cretaceous tonalites and
granodiorites, as well as deformed Paleozoic continental margin sediments (Bateman and
Wahrhaftig, 1966). Batholithic rocks of the Sierra have been exhumed anywhere from 3
to 20 km, with the greatest paleodepths exposed in the southernmost part of the range
(Ague, 1997; Saleeby, 1990). Whereas there is little Cenozoic cover present in the
southern Sierra, Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic units are preserved throughout much
of the northern part of the range. Thick deposits of Eocene fluvial gravels, which include
coarse, auriferous units at its base, outline large, westward draining paleoriver systems
(Lindgren, 1911; Yeend, 1974). A series of late Oligocene to Pliocene volcanics were
later erupted over a large portion of the northern Sierra Nevada topography, burying the
river gravels and virtually inundating the landscape (Bateman and Wahrhaftig, 1966;
Christensen, 1966). The nature and thickness of the Eocene gravels, together with the
great lateral extent and morphology of the volcanic flows, indicate that the northern
Sierra had achieved a gentle topography of modest relief by the mid-Tertiary (Bateman
and Wahrhaftig, 1966; Wakabayashi and Sawyer, 2001).
Studies of the Tertiary river gravels and volcanic flows have also been interpreted
as representing some 2 km of surface uplift of the high Sierra, probably accompanied by
westward tilting of the Sierran block, in the last 3-5 m.y. (Huber, 1981; Christensen,
1966). This is supported by evidence of recently renewed river incision in the southern
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Sierra Nevada (Stock et al., 2004; 2005), progressive tilting of Great Valley sediments
(Unruh, 1991) and a recent increase in Great Valley sedimentation (Wakabayashi and
Sawyer, 2001). Based on the lack of a crustal root beneath the Sierra Nevada (Wernicke
et al., 1996), a tectonic mechanism involving the convective removal of a dense arc
residue and its replacement with buoyant asthenosphere has been invoked to explain the
proposed uplift (Ducea and Saleeby, 1996; 1998). A climate-driven mechanism, in which
accelerated erosion at the range crest leads to flexural isostatic rebound of the high
elevations, has also been suggested (Small and Anderson, 1995). Regardless of the
mechanism involved, exhumation associated with surface uplift or with Pliocene and
younger river incision (i.e. Stock et al., 2004; 2005) has a maximum range of 1-2 km and
therefore is not reflected in apatite He data.
(U-Th)/He work carried out in the southern Sierra Nevada, however, has
demonstrated the antiquity of some of the major canyons (the San Joaquin and the
Kings), and has prompted the hypothesis that the Sierra Nevada experienced a gradual
lowering of relief and mean elevation throughout the Cenozoic (House et al., 1998, 2001;
Braun, 2002). This is also supported by the δ18O values of authigenic minerals to the east
of the southern Sierra, which indicate the presence of a Miocene rain shadow (Poage and
Chamberlain, 2002). A fundamental problem in this debate is that most stratigraphic and
geomorphic evidence, which led workers to suggest recent crestal uplift, is present in the
northern part of the range, whereas data supporting or contradicting the uplift models
have come from the southern Sierra, which may have had a different morphological
evolution. It is important, therefore, to perform similar thermochronologic studies in the
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north so that cooling and exhumation histories can be compared to those reconstructed in
the south.
Samples and Results
Samples were collected along an approximately 100 km east-west transect
ranging in elevation from ~350 m near the Great Valley to ~2300 m at the crest of the
Sierra Nevada (Fig. 1b). All samples were collected from granodiorites and tonalites of
the Sierra Nevada batholith, which have crystallization ages ranging from 95 to 165 Ma
(Saleeby et al., 1989; Snoke et al., 1982; Evernden and James, 1964), as well as from the
Devonian Bowman Lake batholith (364 – 385 Ma, Hanson et al., 1988) (Table 1). The
gap in the sample transect marks a north-south-trending belt of Paleozoic
metasedimentary rocks (the Shoo Fly and Calaveras complexes) which did not yield
analyzable apatite or zircon grains. Samples were later crushed and both apatites and
zircons were removed using standard heavy liquid and magnetic separation techniques at
the University of Arizona.
Mineral separates were then analyzed for (U-Th)/He thermochronometry at Yale
University. Preparation included selection of grains for euhedral shape, appropriate size
and, in the case of apatites, absence of inclusions. Single-crystal aliquots of apatite and
zircon were then wrapped in Pt and Nb foils, respectively, and degassed by laser heating.
He abundances were measured using 3He isotope dilution and quadrupole mass
spectrometry [see Reiners et al. (2003) for methods]. The same degassed aliquots were
then dissolved and U and Th parent concentrations were measured by isotope dilution
using an ELEMENT 2 sector ICP-MS. Finally, an α-ejection correction was applied to
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account for the energetic release and long-stopping distance of the daughter nuclide
(Farley et al., 1996; Reiners, 2005) to derive the corrected (U-Th)/He age. We report 16
apatite (U-Th)/He ages, ranging in age from 46 – 80 Ma, and 11 zircon (U-Th)/He ages,
ranging in age from 64 – 86 Ma, determined from 13 rock samples (Table 2). Age
uncertainties reported in Table 2 are propagated 2σ analytical uncertainties for each
single-grain analysis. Multiple replicate analyses were only performed for four apatite
pairs (Table 2). In all cases, zircon cooling ages are systematically older than apatite
ages from the same rock sample. Both apatite and zircon ages show a weak inverse
correlation with elevation (Fig. 2).
Estimation of Exhumation Rates
Compared to the southern Sierra, suitable locations for vertical sampling are less
numerous in the north, where local topographic relief tends to be lower. As a result,
estimated exhumation rates presented here are determined from multiple systems ((UTh)/He in apatite and zircon) with different closure temperatures within a given rock
sample, as well as from modeling of the apatite He ages. We assume that exhumation is
steady-state and that cooling rates are entirely the result of unroofing, a reasonable
assumption given that pluton ages are older than measured He ages (Table 1) and samples
were not collected near volcanic sites. Because the He system in zircon closes at
relatively higher temperatures (170 – 190 °C), it is often the case that magmatic cooling,
in addition to unroofing, partly controls the estimated cooling rate. In the northern Sierra
Nevada, however, the youngest reported crystallization age is 95 Ma (Table 1), which is
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~ 10 m.y. older than the oldest zircon He age reported here. It is therefore unlikely that
magmatic cooling has had a significant effect on zircon He ages.
Two distinct estimates of exhumation rates are presented. The first is made by
dividing the difference in depth to closure of the apatite and zircon thermochronometers
by the difference in their cooling ages, and describes the rate of unroofing of the Sierran
batholith between ~ 90 – 60 Ma. These relatively high rates range between 0.2 – 0.8
km/My (Fig. 3) and were determined assuming a range of geothermal gradients between
20 and 25 °C/km and closure temperatures of 65 °C and 173 °C for apatite and zircon,
respectively. However, exhumation rates approaching 1 km/My should be considered
approximate as rapid exhumation can cause significant advection of heat to the surface,
driving up the geothermal gradient and simultaneously lowering mineral closure depths
(Mancktelow and Grasemann, 1997). A marked increase in geothermal gradient would
have the effect of lowering unroofing rate estimates, although such a change would be
relatively minor compared to the order of magnitude difference in rate through time
reported here.
The other exhumation rate presented is estimated using only apatite cooling ages
and describes the rate of unroofing since ~ 66 Ma. The technique used for converting
apatite cooling ages to exhumation rates is adapted from Brandon et al. (1998) and was
applied to He thermochronology by Reiners et al. (2003) and Ducea et al. (2004). In this
case, exhumation rate is the depth to closure of He in apatite divided by the apatite
cooling age. Depth to closure of a given system is determined by its closure temperature,
which in turn was estimated using Dodson’s (1973) method. In making these estimates,
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we assumed a geothermal gradient of 25 °C/km and a mean surface temperature of 10 °C.
He diffusion parameters for apatite and zircon were taken from Farley (2000) and Reiners
et al. (2004), respectively, and effective cooling radii (or grain sizes) of ~ 38 microns for
apatite and ~ 40 microns for zircon were used.
Depth to closure is also a function of the difference between the elevation at
which a sample is collected and the mean elevation of the local topography that controls
the closure isotherm depth. Since shallow isotherms follow the broadest wavelengths of
topography (Braun, 2002), the effective closure depth used in Brandon et al.’s (1998)
algorithm is measured with respect to that same broad wavelength topography, a surface
which we mimicked by filtering digital elevation data to remove wavelengths of less than
20 km. This was accomplished by averaging all elevation data within a 10 km radius of a
given sample location. Closure temperatures determined using this method range
between 64 and 69 °C and effective closure depths range between 1.8 and 2.3 km.
Exhumation rates estimated using just apatite cooling ages ranged from ~ 0.02 – 0.04
km/My, an order of magnitude lower than those estimated using both zircon and apatite
data (Fig. 3).
Significance of Exhumation Rates
The data presented here show a marked change in long-term exhumation rate
from relatively high exhumation rates associated with development of an early, or
ancestral Sierra Nevada in the late Cretaceous to earliest Cenozoic to much lower average
rates in the mid to late Cenozoic. This trend in decreasing exhumation rate is consistent
with early Cenozoic decreases in Great Valley sediment accumulation rate and Sierran
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erosion rates. Wakabayashi and Sawyer (2001) document high (~ 0.2 – 0.5 km/My)
sedimentation rates in the San Joaquin Valley from 100 – 57 Ma, followed by low (< 0.1
km/My) sedimentation rates beginning in the latest Paleocene. Long-term erosion rates
for the time period between 100 and 57 Ma follow the same trend. Those rates, which
are estimated using the difference in age between pluton crystallization (~100 Ma) and
deposition of Eocene units (~57 Ma) and the depth at which those plutons formed (11-15
km, Ague and Brimhall, 1988), are between 0.26 and 0.35 km/My (Wakabayashi and
Sawyer, 2001). We interpret our high Late Cretaceous – Early Cenozoic exhumation rates
as representing a pulse of erosional denudation following the emplacement of the
batholith and thickening of Sierran crust due to orogenic shortening. Average Late
Cenozoic erosion rates, however, are significantly lower, ranging from ~ 0.01 – 0.02
km/My on summit flats to a maximum of 0.3 km/My in the Pliocene associated with
stream incision (Small et al., 1997; Stock et al., 2005). These values are consistent with
our estimated mid to Late Cenozoic average exhumation rates of 0.02 – 0.04 km/My,
which we interpret to be the result of slow, erosional unroofing associated with
tectonically quiescent regions.
The distribution of apatite (U-Th)/He ages along the transect is similar to that of
He ages previously measured in the southern Sierra Nevada (Fig. 4) (see House et al.,
2001, for a review). Several areas in the North American Cordillera, including parts of
California, have undergone episodes of significant, tectonically driven exhumation. In
these areas, unroofing led to the exposure of bedrock that yielded young apatite He ages
(e.g. Blythe et al., 2000; Stockli et al., 2000; Spotila et al., 2001; Farley et al., 2001;
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Ducea et al., 2003). In contrast, the (U-Th)/He ages in the Sierra Nevada are mostly ~ 60
Ma, suggesting that no more than ~ 3 km of bedrock have been removed since the early
Cenozoic. The first implication of our results is that we do not observe a major difference
between the northern and the southern Sierra with respect to the age of that isotherm.
Overall, the consistency of a ~ 60 Ma surface throughout the Sierra Nevada (with the
exceptions explained in the papers by House et al.) is indicative of an early Cenozoic
long wavelength topography being broadly similar to that of today. The existence of
Tertiary sedimentary and volcanic cover in the north, and the absence of such a cover in
the south is most likely due to a greater degree of recent (post – Pliocene) erosion in the
southern Sierra. The Cenozoic cover present in the north, however, is relatively thin (≤
300 m – Yeend, 1974), such that its absence in the south does not necessarily imply a
significantly greater degree of exhumation there. In fact, a recent study by Clark et al.
(2005) has shown that remnants of an Eocene erosion surface are preserved at midaltitudes in the southern Sierra Nevada as well.
New and previously published (U-Th)/He thermochronology data for the Sierra
Nevada (see House et al., 2001, for a review) show that, perhaps except from some of the
deep canyons, a surface that existed about 60 million years ago parallels the modern
topographic surface throughout the range. The limited amount of erosion from what was
most likely an orogenic belt in the early Cenozoic is puzzling and requires some
explanation. An orogenic plateau can explain low erosion rates, but (U-Th)/He apatite
ages (House et al., 1998; this study) suggest that the Sierra Nevada had a relief that is
inconsistent with a flat, plateau-like surface. In addition, the Sierra Nevada was in a
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forearc position and close to the Farallon – North America trench for much of the
Cenozoic. It is arguably very difficult to maintain a plateau-like morphology in such a
tectonic framework. Cenozoic marine sediments of the Great Valley sequence (Dickinson
and Rich, 1972) and paleoflora from near-sea level environments in the westernmost
foothills of the Sierra Nevada (Wolfe et al., 1998) indicate the range’s close proximity to
the continental margin. In order for the Sierra Nevada to have had a broad, low-relief
surface, a steeply-dipping western flank, which is inconsistent with analyses of Eocene
river gradients, would be necessary.
While the Eocene erosional surface in the northern Sierra Nevada is typically
viewed as the result of low elevation planation (Huber, 1981), climatic controls and
precipitation patterns can also create and maintain low to moderate-relief surfaces,
independent of their elevation (Gregory and Chase, 1994). It has long been recognized
that the early Cenozoic was a time of higher global temperature and higher regional
humidity (Robert and Chamley, 1991; Wolfe, 1994). Paleoflora of the interior of the
western United States indicate not only a warmer, wetter, and less variable climate in the
late Paleogene (Wilf, 2000), but also the presence of high altitudes in the western United
States (Wolfe, 1998). The widespread abundance of kaolinite found near the PaleoceneEocene boundary and overlying crystalline basement rocks also indicates heightened
precipitation and temperature in continental interior uplands (Robert and Chamley, 1991).
Tropically weathered lateritic and kaolinitic horizons are preserved at the base of Eocene
river gravels and have been well-documented throughout the northern Sierra Nevada
(Allen, 1929; Bateman and Wahrhaftig, 1966). In fact, along the western margin of the
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northern Sierra, Eocene fluvial and deltaic deposits are consistently found overlying a
thick, deeply weathered lateritic soil, indicating a sub-tropical to tropical climate during
the range’s early history and persisting until at least Eocene time (Allen, 1929). Such a
climatic regime is markedly different than that of today and may have influenced the
development of Sierran topography in the early Cenozoic.
Trying to interpret the widespread occurrence of lateritic horizons and low
exhumation rates in the northern Sierra Nevada in terms of the interplay between climate
and tectonics is a chicken or egg dilemma. Did a specific climatic regime create a thick
soil mantle and indirectly slow erosion or has slowed erosion softened relief and allowed
for the development of thick soils? Recent studies of erosion in mountainous terrains
indicate that erosion rate is primarily a function of tectonism and is only slightly affected
by changes in climatic factors, such as precipitation and mean annual temperature (Riebe
et al. 2001a, 2001b). Those studies addressing the relative influence of climate versus
tectonics, however, are necessarily conducted within the context of modern Quaternary
climate (Riebe et al., 2001a). Although present-day temperature and precipitation
regimes may be locally highly variable, that variation might not accurately represent
differences in climate between the more stable and tropical Eocene conditions and the
stormier and more variable conditions prevalent today.
Unraveling the climatic and tectonic effects on the Cenozoic evolution of the
Sierra Nevada has a significant bearing on models proposed for the growth and decay of
mountain belts. While the hypothesis that Sierran landscape development was controlled
by a shift to an Eocene subtropical climate does not make predictions regarding the
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absolute elevation of the Sierra Nevada through the Cenozoic, it does aim to explain low
erosion rates for a range that had at least about 1500 m of relief in the late Cretaceous
(House et al., 2001). However, recent research looking at the relative controls of physical
(tectonic) versus chemical (climatic) weathering suggests that chemical weathering is
incapable of affecting such a marked decrease in erosion rates (Riebe et al., 2001b).
Furthermore, stream chemistry studies indicate that mechanical weathering, as a result of
tectonic uplift, has a much greater impact on bedrock erosion than chemical weathering,
which is more selective, and less effective in silicate surfaces (Jacobson et al., 2003). A
more complete investigation into the nature and extent of lateritic horizons is needed in
order to better assess controls on landscape evolution in the northern Sierra. Our
preliminary observations and discussions with colleagues working in the area (Saleeby,
Clark, personal communications, 2005) suggest that lateritic surfaces are common
throughout the Sierra Nevada.
Conclusion
When coupled with the large-scale morphology of the northern Sierra Nevada, the
thermochronologic data presented here provide further evidence for antiquity of the
overall form of the modern range. Our data document exhumation rates during the late
Cretaceous that are typical of an eroding orogenic belt, but which slow considerably in
the early Cenozoic. We show that the unroofing history of the northern Sierra is similar to
that of the intensely studied area south of Yosemite. There appears to be a correlation
between the puzzling low Cenozoic exhumation rates in the Sierra Nevada and the
presence of an Eocene highly weathered, lateritic soil profile. Whether that profile is the
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cause of low erosion (and exhumation) rates, or the result of them, remains to be worked
out. Recent studies suggest that climatic changes and chemical weathering is insufficient
to dampen erosion rates to such an extent (Riebe et al., 2001a, 2001b; Jacobson, 2003).
Geomorphic modeling, however, does indicate that an early Cenozoic climate,
characterized by numerous, low-magnitude storms (Gregory and Chase, 1994), together
with a thick sub-tropical vegetation cover for much of the Cenozoic, could have restricted
the amount of material being stripped off the landscape and kept erosion rates low.
Further evaluation of the lateritic soils, as well as additional independent tests of
paleoaltitude, are needed in order to accurately piece together the Cenozoic evolution of
the northern Sierra Nevada.
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Tables
Table 1: Sample location, rock type, and previously reported ages
Longitude

Latitude

Sample

(West)

(North)

Elevation
(m)

Rock Type

(Ma)

Source

52501

-121.1108

39.3141

542

Bi-Hb tonalite

159±2

Saleeby et al., 1989

52602

-121.2170

39.2361

393

Quartz diorite

-

-

52603

-120.6563

39.3456

1699

Bowman Lake tonalite

364-385

Hanson et al., 1988

52702

-120.5996

39.3241

1725

Two-pyroxene diorite

163

Snoke et al., 1982

52703

-120.5154

39.3095

1768

Granodiorite

95-112†

Evernden and James,
1964

52704

-120.4276

39.3207

1878

"

"

"

52705

-120.3275

39.3165

2166

"

"

"

52706

-120.3155

39.3180

2038

"

"

"

52707

-120.0079

39.4611

1559

"

"

"

52708

-120.2915

39.3226

1815

"

"

"

60401

-120.4696

39.3149

1832

"

"

"

60402

-120.6336

39.3209

1562

Two-pyroxene diorite

164±1

Saleeby et al., 1989

60403

-121.0134

39.2704

804

Bi-Hb granodiorite

159±2

"

†

Other Reported Age

all previously reported ages from U-Pb in zircon, with the exception of the granodiorites dated by

Evernden and James. (1964), who used K-Ar in biotite. (All K-Ar ages are corrected ages).
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Table 2: Zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He analytical data

Sample

Age
(Ma)

2σ err (Ma)

[U]
(ppm)

[Th]
(ppm)

[4He]
(nmol/g)

Mass (µg)

Ft †

Apatite
052602A

58.4

4.29

6.49

34.2

3.34

3.14

0.710

052603B

64.3

2.58

26.3

41.8

8.01

1.06

0.633

052702B

64.6

3.53

11.6

17.4

3.59

1.25

0.644

052703A

68.4

2.39

21.2

42.4

7.97

2.22

0.682

052703B

72.6

2.54

82.5

125

27.4

1.06

0.620

052704A

69.6

2.57

21.6

47.1

7.82

1.45

0.632

052705A

64.8

2.78

51.5

62.0

13.2

0.57

0.565

052705B

59.0

2.25

41.3

52.6

10.8

1.14

0.625

052706A

49.1

1.67

45.4

79.7

13.2

6.44

0.769

052706B

46.0

1.64

43.8

70.1

10.2

1.86

0.676

052708A

57.8

2.13

47.8

96.9

13.2

1.12

0.595

052708B

56.3

1.94

53.9

103

15.7

1.63

0.653

060401A

69.0

2.49

133

128

38.0

1.20

0.622

060401B

72.6

2.77

117

110

32.0

0.70

0.570

060403A

74.5

3.16

12.0

24.6

4.98

1.99

0.685

060403B

79.5

5.62

8.87

12.3

3.29

1.16

0.639

Zircon
052501A

91.0

4.01

658

226

234

1.12

0.667

052603A

86.0

3.64

354

220

140

4.14

0.740

060401A

79.0

3.52

893

218

306

4.60

0.757

060402A

74.8

3.31

119

55.8

36.4

1.53

0.682

052702A

71.0

3.09

546

171

157

2.22

0.697

71

052703A

83.3

3.48

615

397

260

14.3

0.811

052704A

69.3

2.85

385

308

130

4.72

0.760

052705A

75.3

3.18

338

171

106

1.73

0.685

052706A

74.6

3.07

505

358

178

4.66

0.746

052707A

65.9

3.40

702

344

239

24.3

0.856

052708A

65.8

3.01

1000

500

289

4.21

0.727

†

Ft is the correction factor for alpha-ejection loss (after Farley, 2002; Reiners, 2005).

Figure Captions
Figure 1: (A) Geographic and topographic setting of the northern Sierra Nevada. Note
the broad, low relief surfaces between major drainages. The black line marks the
location of the study transect. Sample locations are shown in blue. The gap in sampling
at midrange elevations on the west side is due to a lack of suitable granodioritic rocks.
(B) Topographic profile of transect with sample ages superimposed (all reported errors
are 2_).

Figure 2: (U-Th)/He ages versus sample elevation. Both apatite and zircon ages
decrease with elevation. The youngest reported apatite ages (~ 50 Ma) were sampled
from highest elevation rocks of the range crest, while samples yielding the oldest ages
were collected at low elevations along the range flank.

Figure 3: Various Sierra Nevada exhumation histories from available
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thermochronologic data. The shaded path was constructed from data presented in this
paper and shows a marked decrease in exhumation at ~ 60 Ma. The dotted path was
constructed using apatite (U-Th)/He age – elevation profiles from House et al., 1997, and
shows little change in exhumation rate through time. The vertically striped path
represents apatite fission-track modeling (see House et al., 1997) and shows a decrease in
exhumation rate at ~ 60 Ma, as well as a renewed increase in that rate at ~15 Ma. Dashed
lines represent long-term steady-state cooling rates derived from Sierra Nevada pluton
cooling ages.

Figure 4: Plot of reported apatite He ages from this study as well as from House et al.,
1997, 1998, and 2001, Dumitru, 1990, and Clark et al., in press. Data is superimposed on
a digital elevation model of the Sierra Nevada and surrounding area. No helium
thermochronometric data has been reported for rocks of the central Sierra Nevada
(between latitudes 38 and 39 °N). Apatite helium ages presented in this study are of the
same range as those documented in the southern Sierra, with ages averaging about 60 Ma
in both areas.
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Abstract
Geochronology of paleofluvial deposits can be used to constrain provenance, the
paleotopography of source regions, and the development of regional drainage systems.
We present U-Pb and (U-Th)/He ages of detrital zircon crystals from Eocene gravels
preserved in several paleoriver systems along the western flank of the central and
northern Sierra Nevada. These ages allow us to trace the sourcing of paleorivers and to
constrain the evolution of a Sierran range front. U-Pb zircon age distributions in are
bimodal, with a dominant peak between 110 and 90 Ma and smaller but significant peaks
in the middle to late Jurassic, matching the predominant ages of the Sierra Nevada
batholith. A small fraction (<6%) of grains have pre-Mesozoic ages, which also match
ages from pre-batholithic assemblages in the range. (U-Th)/He ages of a subset of
double-dated zircons range between 114 and 74 Ma, and are consistent with batholithic
cooling ages in the northern Sierra. Our results indicate that the Eocene river systems had
their headwaters in the local Sierra Nevada, and were likely shorter, steeper, and draining
smaller areas than was previously thought. This also suggests that the Sierra Nevada
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would have had an established drainage divide and would have acted as a major
topographic barrier during the early to mid Cenozoic. The data presented here support a
model of the Eocene Sierra Nevada characterized by a western slope with a gradient
broadly similar to that of today.
Introduction
The northern Sierra Nevada is marked by substantial relief (2-3 km vertical
elevation over 100 km in the central and northern parts of the range) and average crestal
elevations of > 2500 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.). Some workers propose that most of
the range-wide uplift occurred since late Miocene time (Huber, 1981; Unruh, 1991;
Wakabayashi and Sawyer, 2002; Clark et al., 2005) and was associated with Miocene –
Pliocene convective removal of a dense batholithic root (Ducea and Saleeby, 1998; Jones
et al., 2004; Zandt et al., 2004). In contrast, others suggest that the range has been high
throughout Cenozoic time and attribute apparent uplift to climate changes and / or
changes in the local relief structure (House et al., 1998, 2001; Poage and Chamberlain,
2002; Cecil et al., 2006; Mulch et al., 2006, 2008). Models of Late Cenozoic uplift posit
that the Paleogene Sierra Nevada formed a low-lying western shoulder to a higher
continental interior, with rivers heading in central Nevada and meandering across the
low-relief Sierran surface (Huber, 1990; Wakabayshi and Sawyer, 2001; Garside et al.,
2005; Henry, 2008). According to this model, Eocene river gravels, which are presently
preserved at moderate to high gradients (~1.15°), would have been deposited at low
gradients and subsequently uplifted and tilted westward (Lindgren, 1911; Huber, 1990;
Jones et al., 2004). The coarseness and braided nature of the deposits, however, indicate
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that they were likely laid down in rivers with relatively high axial gradients (Cecil et al.,
2007; Busby et al., 2008).
We use new U-Pb and (U-Th)/He detrital zircon ages from paleoriver deposits to
assess the relative contributions of sources from within the Sierra Nevada and basement
terranes to the east. This analysis allows us to infer dominant sediment sources and the
position of the Eocene drainage divide, thereby making it possible to estimate
depositional gradients and to reconstruct the large-scale paleotopography of the range.
This has an important bearing on the uplift history of the Sierra Nevada, which is key to
determining the geodynamic processes responsible for the creation of such rugged
topography in an otherwise old orogen.
Geologic Setting
The modern Sierra Nevada is the exposed root of a Mesozoic magmatic arc and
comprises primarily mid-crustal intrusive rocks, as well as older plutonic bodies (i.e.
Bowman Lake batholith), and framework metasedimentary and metavolcanic belts
(Bateman and Wahrhaftig, 1966)(Fig. 1). Batholithic ages in the Sierra range from ~220
– 80 Ma, with major pulses of magmatism occurring between 160 – 150 Ma and 100 – 85
Ma (Coleman and Glazner, 1998; Ducea, 2001). Unlike the southern Sierra Nevada, the
exposed portions of which are almost entirely granitoids, the central and northern parts of
the range preserve a sequence of Cenozoic clastic and volcaniclastic units. The base of
the Cenozoic section comprises coarse gold-bearing gravels of variable thickness, which
are found in west-dipping bedrock paleochannels capped by Neogene volcaniclastics.
These paleochannel systems can be traced from the Paleogene shoreline upslope to below
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the range crest (~ 2000 m), and have been inferred to extend east into central Nevada
(Huber, 1990; Wakabayshi and Sawyer, 2001; Garside et al., 2005). The Eocene gravels
can be divided into two groups: a coarse lower unit, dominated by pebble to bouldersized clasts, which typically occupies narrow channel thalwegs, and an upper unit, which
is thicker, finer-grained, and characterized by trough cross-stratification, lenticular
bedding, and discontinuous bands of imbricated pebbles and cobbles (Cecil et al., 2007).
East of the Sierra Nevada are a series of Neoproterozoic through Jurassic
basement terranes composed mainly of continental margin strata and ocean floor
assemblages. The Roberts Mountain and Golconda allochthon were thrust over
miogeoclinal strata during the Paleozoic Antler and Sonoma orogenies, respectively
(Schweickert and Snyder, 1981; Gehrels et al., 2000; Riley et al., 2000). During the
Triassic, clastic shallow marine sequences accumulated on Golconda rocks. Zircon age
signatures from these terranes are dominated by recycled Precambrian grains, which have
distinct population clusters, and are unlike zircon spectra expected for Sierran lithologies.
Methods
Sand, pebbles, and cobbles from the upper Eocene gravel unit were sampled from
six different locations along the ancestral Yuba, American and Mokelumne Rivers. This
strategy allowed us to analyze the provenance of zircons from multiple river systems,
thereby placing the topographic structure of the Sierra Nevada into a regional context.
Samples were processed to isolate zircons through rock crushing and standard heavy
liquid and magnetic separation methods. Detrital zircon U-Pb geochronologic analysis for
samples 1, 2, 4 and 5 was conducted at the University of Arizona LaserChron center
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using LA-MC-ICP-MS (laser ablation multi-collector inductively-coupled plasma mass
spectrometry) (details of analytical method can be found in Gehrels et al., 2008). Samples
3a – 3d and 6 were analyzed at the Australian National University using Q-ICP-MS
(quadrupole-ICP-MS). Details of this analytical method are outlined in Reiners et al.
(2005).
For each sample, a random population of up to ~100 grains was individually
analyzed. With the exception of very dark-colored crystals, which often had preMesozoic ages, there was little correlation between the calculated U-Pb age and zircon
appearance. To maximize precision, for zircons younger than 1.0 Ga, the 206Pb/238U age
is reported, whereas for grains older than this, the 206Pb/207Pb is used. In the case of the
North Columbia sample, all zircon grains with a discernable color (n = 35) were
handpicked, mounted separately, and analyzed. Those measurements were then added to
the Precambrian ages calculated from the original North Columbia sample (with grains
selected randomly) and plotted as North Columbia Precambrian (Fig. 3). All detrital
zircon data (762 total zircon ages) are plotted as relative probability curves (Fig 2b). In
addition to U-Pb ages, eleven zircon grains from the Blue Lead sand sample were
analyzed for (U-Th)/He ages (see Reiners et al., 2005 for zircon double-dating methods).
[All U-Pb and (U-Th)/He zircon data with appropriate concordance and precision are
included in a Data Repository].
Results
With the exception of Orleans Flat, the samples reported here have similar age
distributions and in all cases, most zircon grains have ages between 175 and 80 Ma.
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Samples have two distinct peaks: a larger one at 110 – 90 Ma and a smaller, but
significant, peak(s) in the mid to Late Jurassic. In contrast to the other samples, where
the large age peak defines a narrow age range, the Wallens sample has a broad, flat peak,
which spans an age range of 30 m.y. (124 – 91 Ma) and composes 78% of the total zircon
population. The fraction of Jurassic-age grains is higher in samples collected farther west
and increases with increasing grain size, such that at a single collection site, pebble
samples have more Jurassic grains that the sand fraction, but much fewer Jurassic grains
than the cobble fraction (Fig. 2b). Zircon grains from Orleans Flat were separated from 6
cobbles and have ages between 399 and 325 Ma. Random analysis of zircons shows that
< 6% of any sample population has grains of Precambrian age. The Precambrian zircon
subset (n = 42; 35 of which were not randomly selected) from the North Columbia
sample site has a number of significant grain populations, and is characterized by age
probability peaks at ca. 1023 Ma, 1830 Ma, 2480 Ma, and 2660 Ma (Fig. 3). The North
Columbia sample yielded one zircon with an age of 41 Ma, which is the only constraint
on the maximum age of deposition provided by this data set. This is consistent with
molluscan faunal age constraints on the correlative Ione Formation (lower Sierran
foothills), which place deposition of the auriferous gravels in the middle Eocene (Creely
and Force, 2007). Eleven zircons from the Blue Lead sand sample with U/Pb ages
ranging from 87 Ma to 2.5 Ga have (U-Th)/He ages between 74 and 114 Ma (see table 2,
data repository).
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Discussion
The detrital zircon data presented here provide new information about the
provenance of Eocene river gravels and, thereby, the bedrock sources of Eocene river
systems in the central and northern Sierra Nevada. The age distribution patterns in our
analyses are a close match to both apparent intrusive flux data for the southern Sierra
Nevada (Ducea, 2001) and the age-area distribution of pre-Eocene plutonic rocks in the
northern Sierra Nevada (this study - Fig.2). Both data sets reveal two magmatic events in
the Sierra Nevada: one in the Jurassic (160 – 150 Ma) and another, much larger event in
the late Cretaceous (110 –90 Ma), a pattern reflected in our detrital zircon probability
density plots. This is consistent with derivation of zircons in the Eocene fluvial samples
overwhelmingly from local Sierra Nevada magmatic sources. The relative proportion of
Jurassic grains in the samples from the Blue Lead hydraulic mine increases with grain
size, owing to the fact that larger clasts (pebbles and cobbles) are more difficult to
transport and are more likely derived from local Jurassic plutons. In the case of the
Orleans Flat sample, all of the cobbles sampled have zircons of a distinctive Devonian
age and are likely shed from the Bowman Lake batholith located <10 km upstream of the
collection site. In addition to the U-Pb age data, the detrital zircon (U-Th)/He data also
indicate that zircons are sourced locally in the Sierra Nevada. He ages range between
113 and 74 and are very similar to zircon He cooling ages in northern Sierran granitoids,
which range from 91 – 65 (Cecil et al., 2006). The slightly younger range of cooling ages
in the detrital zircons is likely due to post-Eocene unroofing of bedrock.
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Because the North Columbia sample had the largest fraction of Precambrian
grains (6% of the larger randomly-selected population), we chose to pick and analyze all
recognizably old zircons from that sample in order to compare the age spectrum of these
grains to those of nearby terranes in California and Nevada. A statistical comparison of
the detrital Precambrian zircon spectra to those from California terranes indicates that the
North Columbia Precambrian sample is similar to samples from the Shoo Fly Complex
and the Shoo Fly overlap assemblage in the northern Sierra terrane. It also exhibits grain
age populations, however, that are statistically similar to the Golconda allochthon, the
Roberts Mountain allochthon, and the Antler overlap assemblage (Fig.3). It is less
similar, in terms of cumulative probability density, proportion and overlap of peaks, to
the Nevadan miogeocline. Given that the overwhelming abundance of Mesozoic zircon
grains in Eocene river gravels is of local Sierran affinity, Precambrian zircons are also
most likely derived from local Sierran Paleozoic metasedimentary rocks.
Implications for the Paleotopography of the Sierra Nevada
The interpretation that detrital zircons from Eocene fluvial deposits are derived
overwhelmingly from the main Sierra Nevada batholith and adjacent Paleozoic terranes
has implications for the paleotopography of the area. Several studies have argued that
Eocene rivers in the Sierra Nevada were low-gradient systems with headwaters tens to
hundreds of kilometers east of the modern divide (Wakabayashi and Sawyer, 2001;
Garside et al., 2005; Henry, 2008), draining a low-slope, west-dipping surface. In this
model, the surface would be subsequently uplifted and tilted to form the modern Sierra
Nevada, preserving fluvial gravels at an angle greater than that at which they were
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initially deposited (Lindgren, 1911; Christensen, 1966; Huber, 1981; Wakabayashi and
Sawyer 2001; Jones et al., 2004). However, the lack of zircons from sources outside the
Sierra Nevada in all Eocene river deposits we examined implies aerially limited
catchments and a regional paleo-drainage divide in roughly the same position as that of
today.
Given the proximity of the Eocene shoreline (Fig.1) and the moderate to high
elevations (2-3 km) proposed for the Eocene – mid Miocene Great Basin (Wolfe et al.,
1997, 1998; Poage and Chamberlain, 2002; Horton et al., 2004), it is likely that paleorivers were draining a western Sierra Nevada slope with a gradient at least as steep as the
modern one. Assuming an Eocene range crest in the same longitudinal position as today’s
and a minimum elevation of 2 km (if acting as a drainage divide, must be higher than
Eocene elevations proposed for northern Nevada, from Wolfe et al., 1998), we estimate a
western flank gradient of 20 m/km, or ~1.1°. This is similar to the modern gradient of
22m/km, or 1.3°, at the latitude of the Yuba River (~ 39°N). We hypothesize that the
Sierra Nevada acted as the western boundary of an interior continental highland, which
formed during lithospheric shortening and thickening in the Cretaceous (DeCelles, 2004).
Such a plateau would have been separated from the paleo-Pacific by a high and persistent
Sierran drainage divide. Our conclusions are consistent with estimates of Sierran
paleorelief put forth by Mulch et al. (2006), and agree with studies supporting the Sierra
Nevada existing as a major topographic feature throughout the Cenozoic (e.g. House et
al., 1998, 2001; Poage and Chamberlain, 2002; Braun, 2002). However, our results do
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not preclude a scenario in which the post-Eocene Sierra experienced regional elevation
loss and subsequent uplift due to more recent tectonic causes.
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Figure Captions
Figure 1: Generalized geologic basement map of the Sierra Nevada and west-central
Nevada, showing source terranes and assemblages and their associated boundaries. Map
modified after Gehrels and Miller (2000).

Figure 2. A: Geologic map of central and northern Sierra Nevada (modified after Irwin
and Wooden, 2001). Sample locations are numbered and correspond to numbered ageprobability plots in B. Sample 1 was collected from paleo-Calaveras River deposits;
sample 2 was collected from paleo-American River deposits, and samples 3 through 6
were collected from south fork paleo-Yuba River deposits. B: Detrital zircon age spectra
for Eocene paleo-river deposits are plotted at two scales to emphasize the Mesozoic
populations. Relative probability curves for Phanerozoic ages are plotted from 0 to 500
and inset are histograms of older grains plotted from 500 to 3000 Ma. The plot at the
bottom of the figure shows the relative age distribution of exposed pre-Eocene Plutonic
rocks in the northern Sierra Nevada (box in figure 2A).

Figure 3: Comparison of pre-Mesozoic relative age-probability plots from basement
terranes in the Sierra Nevada, Nevada, and from North Columbia Precambrian sample
reported here. (Basement terranes are shown in Fig. 1). Detrital zircon age distributions
are from: Antler Overlap – Gehrels and Dickinson (2000); Roberts Mountain allochthon
– Gehrels et al. (2000); Golconda allochthon – Riley et al. (2000); miogeocline in Nevada
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– Gehrels et al. (1995); Shoo Fly Complex – Harding et al. (2000); Shoo Fly overlap –
Spurlin et al. (2000).
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Supplementary Data
The following pages contain U-Pb and (U-Th)/He isotopic and geochronologic data in
tabular format.
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APPENDIX C: PRECISE MEASUREMENT OF CALCIUM ISOTOPIC RATIOS
IN CARBONATES AND RADIOGENIC MATERIALS USING MULTICOLLECTOR ICP-MS
M. Robinson Cecil, Mihai Ducea, and Mark Baker
Department of Geosciences
University of Arizona
Abstract
We present a new method for measuring calcium isotopic ratios using a
multicollector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS), in the
presence of argon, via gas phase reactions in a hexapole collision cell. The introduction
of hydrogen gas into the collision cell acts to convert interfering argon ions into neutral
ions and molecules of non-interfering masses. In contrast to most studies using standard
ICP-MS techniques, this method allows for direct measurement of 40Ca. This improves
stable isotopic measurements, as the degree of fractionation is proportional to the
difference in mass, such that larger variation is documented in 44Ca/40Ca than in 44Ca/42Ca.
It also allows for the measurement of radiogenic 40Ca enrichment, which has only been
done thus far by thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS). Repeated measurement
of a reference material (NIST SRM 915b) shows reproducibility of this method (~ 0.02
%) to be comparable to that obtainable with TIMS and MC-ICP-MS using a cool plasma,
and an order of magnitude improvement over single collector ICP-MS equipped with
hexapole collision cell. Direct isotopic analysis of carbonates can be done quickly and
without chemical separation, which is shown to cause a 2.0 ‰ change in δ44/40Ca of NIST
SRM 915b. The analytical technique presented here represents an improvement over
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time-intensive TIMS techniques involving sample purification and isotopic double
spiking. Radiogenic samples having high K/Ca ratios are necessarily separated and
spiked and isotopic values are determined using a standard bracketing approach. Given
materials having appropriate ages and K/Ca ratios, the method presented here is sufficient
to measure radiogenic 40Ca enrichments and has the potential to be used for K-Ca
geochronology.
Introduction
Calcium is one of the most abundant elements in the silicate Earth and is a major
constituent of many rock forming minerals and organic materials. As such, it is an
integral part of geological processes, as well as oceanographic and global geochemical
cycles. There are 6 naturally occurring calcium isotopes, which range in mass from the
most abundant 40Ca (~97%) to 48Ca, representing a change of 20% by mass. Because of
this large mass spread, calcium isotope ratios can exhibit considerable mass-dependent
fractionation in nature, primarily as a result of biological processes (Russell et al., 1978;
Skulan et al., 1997; Zhu and MacDougall, 1998; Eisenhauer et al., 2004) and kinetic
effects (Gussone et al., 2003). Calcium isotopic variations in the marine cycle have been
linked to variable temperatures of carbonate precipitation and to the relative fluxes of
riverine input and carbonate sedimentation in the oceans (De La Rocha and DePaolo,
2000). The dependence of the calcium isotopic abundances of marine organisms on
temperature has led to the development of calcium isotopic variation as a proxy for paleosea surface temperatures (Nägler et al., 2000; Immenhauser et al., 2005; Hippler et al.,
2006). Therefore, being able to precisely measure deviations in calcium isotopic ratios
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has become important in quantifying and tracing natural controls on marine biosystems
and climate change.
Calcium isotopic ratios also vary as a result of the β-decay of 40K (abundance
.0117%; half-life 1.277 x 109 yrs) to 40Ca, such that the precise measurement of 40Ca/mCa
is essential to petrogenetic and geochronologic studies (e.g. Coleman, 1971; Nelson and
McCulloch, 1989; Marshall and DePaolo, 1982, 1989; Nägler and Villa, 2000). The K-Ca
decay scheme has the potential to be useful to the dating of igneous rocks, and
sedimentary minerals, thereby making it important to research involving the timing of
magmatic and depositional events and the calibration of the geologic time scale (Marshall
and DePaolo, 1982; Marshall et al., 1986; Baadsgaard, 1987; Gopalan, 2008).
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is becoming
increasingly competitive with traditional thermal ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS)
because of its superior ionization, high degree of sensitivity, and the rapidity and ease of
isotope measurements (Becker and Dietze, 2000). Although calcium isotopes are
demonstrably important to geochemical and biochemical research, there are considerable
analytical obstacles to measuring them using standard argon-source ICP-MS. Most
significant is the isobaric interference that occurs at mass 40 from the argon plasma. To
date, most calcium isotopic measurements have been made using either single-collector
(e.g. Russell et al., 1978; Marshall and DePaolo, 1982; Skulan et al., 1997; Zhu and
MacDougall, 1998) or multicollector (Fletcher et al., 1997; Heuser et al., 2002) TIMS
routines, avoiding plasma-based interferences.
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Calcium ratios measured using TIMS generally have high precision and a lower
degree of mass discrimination (compare the mass discrimination of standard 42Ca/44Ca in
ICP-MS (0.018) with that calculated from TIMS – (.0017)), but analyses are timeintensive, involve careful spike calibration and sample purification, and can be difficult
due to poor ionization and beam instability. In contrast, we describe a multi-collector
ICP-MS method that results in rapid, high precision Ca measurements via gas phase
reactions in a hexapole collision cell. Because we use a sample – standard bracketing
technique, this method has the additional benefit of not requiring a 43Ca/48Ca spike
typically used in TIMS. Multi-collector ICP-MS techniques are attractive to the
measurement of calcium isotope ratios because of the excellent internal precision
achievable (< .01% at 2σ). ICP-MS generally has much poorer reproducibility than
TIMS, but through optimization of run parameters, our external precision approached the
best results reported for TIMS work (see DePaolo, 2004, for an eloquent review of
calcium isotope variation and measurement).
Analyzing Ca using ICP-MS
Three main strategies have been employed in the analysis of Ca isotopes using
ICP-MS. 1) Measurement of stable isotopes only. These studies report reproducible and
precise ratio measurements of 42Ca, 43Ca and 44Ca, but do not measure 40Ca, because of
problems with mass interference and potential production of radiogenic 40Ca (e.g. Stürup
et al., 1997; Halicz et al., 1999). The fractionation of Ca isotopes, however, is
proportional to the difference in mass, such that the variation in δ42/44Ca is only half that
of δ40/44Ca (Heumann et al., 1982; O’Neil, 1986).
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2) The “cool plasma” technique. By lowering the plasma energy, the isobaric
interference effect from 40Ar+ can be significantly reduced, allowing for measurement of
40

Ca even in the presence of Ar plasma. Successful Ca analyses have been reported using

cool plasma by single collector isotope dilution ICP-MS (Murphy et al., 2002), and
multicollector ICP-MS (Fietzke et al., 2004). The precision of calcium ratio
measurements using the cool plasma technique is good, however the reported background
intensity at mass 40 is only reduced by less than 2 orders of magnitude (Fietzke et al.,
2004). Additionally, a reduction in the plasma energy has been shown to cause matrix
effects and the formation of interfering polyatomic compounds (Tanner, 1995; Bryant et
al., 2003).
3) Gas-phase reactions in a collision or reaction cell. This technique relies on the
reaction of collision gases with argon ions and molecular ions in order to produce neutral
molecules and ions of non-interfering masses. Boulgya and Becker (2001) were able to
reduce the background Ar signal by three orders of magnitude through the introduction of
H2 and He gas into a hexapole collision cell. Using a single collector ICP-MS, they
report precision of the 40Ca/44Ca ratio that is comparable to other quadrupole instruments.
Boulyga et al., (2007) used ammonia as a reaction gas in a dynamic reaction cell ICP-MS
to suppress the argon signal. Their reported calcium ratio measurements, while highly
precise (approaching theoretical instrumental precision), were time-intensive and
required the use of a double spike to correct for changes in mass bias over time.
We present a method for precise measurement of Ca isotopic ratios using MCICP-MS by introducing H2 and He gases into a hexapole collision cell. We observe a
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decrease in the background signal at mass 40 of four orders of magnitude (Fig.1), such
that a typical 40Ca signal is 500 – 1000 times greater than the 40Ar-based interference.
Unlike previous studies, we examine changes in 40/44Ca and 40/42Ca ratios as a function of
K/Ca ratio to evaluate the usefulness of this technique for resolving small enrichments in
radiogenic 40Ca, which is critical to K-Ca geochronology applications.
Experimental methods and mass spectrometry
Calcium standard solution was prepared gravimetrically by dissolving powdered
NIST SRM 915b in 3 mL of 2M HNO3 and further diluting with ultra-pure water to a
concentration of 40.71 ppm. The 40.71 ppm standard solution was subsequently diluted
using 2% HNO3 to a final concentration of 160 ppb. A secondary Ca standard solution
prepared from pure Icelandic spar, diluted to a concentration of approximately 150 ppb in
2% HNO3, was also analyzed. Llano carbonate data are from nodules sampled from
within a glauconitic sandstone horizon in the Llano uplift of central Texas. Coral data is
from a modern Hawaiian coral specimen from Kona. The coral and the Llano carbonate
samples were very finely powdered using a ceramic mortar and pestle. Approximately 20
mg of the powdered samples were weighed and placed in 15 mL screw top Teflon vials
with 5 mL of dilute nitric acid. Samples were then capped and left on a hot plate at 120
°C for 24 hours before being uncapped and left to dry down to approximately 1 mL.
Finally, samples were centrifuged to remove all solid residue, evaporated to near dryness,
and subsequently redissolved and diluted using 2% HNO3.
A study by Russell and Papanastassiou (1978) showed that calcium isotopes
fractionate (variation in 40Ca/44Ca of up to 1.1%) during ion-exchange chromatography.
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In order to evaluate the effect of Ca fractionation during column chemistry, 1 mL of
40.71 ppm NIST SRM 915b was eluted in a 1 cm diameter quartz column filled with
Dowex AG50W-X8 resin (200 – 400 mesh) to a height of 17 cm. All elution steps were
carried out using 2.5M HCl, following procedure outlined by Tera et al., 1970. The
collected Ca cut was evaporated to dryness and brought back up in 1 mL of 3M HNO3
and further diluted to approximately 160 ppb in 2% HNO3.
A suite of silicate samples and evaporites of variable age and K/Ca ratios were
also analyzed. This sample suite includes a whole rock granitoid, K-spar and biotite
separates from that granitoid, glauconite (K-rich phyllosilicate), and sylvite (KCl). All
samples were finely powdered and weighed. Because of their high solubility, sylvite
samples were dissolved using the same procedure described for carbonates. Silicate
samples were dissolved in 15 mL Teflon vials using a 3-step process beginning with a 4:1
mixture of concentrated HF: HNO3, and followed by dissolution steps in concentrated
HNO3 and concentrated HCl. Unlike standards and carbonates, these samples, once
dissolved, were spiked with a 44Ca tracer, capped, and left on a hot plate at 100 °C for 24
hours to fully homogenize. Samples were then dried, centrifuged, and redissolved in 1
mL of 2.5 HCl. Finally, K and Ca were separated using standard cation exchange
columns and diluted in 2% HNO3 for ICP-MS analysis. Given the column-based
fractionation effect described above, columns were carefully calibrated to extract the
maximum proportion of Ca possible. Complete (100 %) Ca recovery was not possible,
however, because of the slight overlap of Ca with K during elution.
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All efforts were made to ensure samples and standards were dissolved in the same
matrix and were of similar concentration, as Ca concentration and solution acidity have
been shown to affect 44Ca/40Ca measurements using MC-ICP-MS (Fietzke et al., 2004).
A chosen concentration of 160 ppb corresponds to a 40Ca signal intensity of ~ 5 V, which
is almost 1000 times greater than the background 40Ar+ signal but sufficiently lower than
the maximum 10 V saturation of the Faraday collector. All samples and standards were
introduced into the Ar-plasma source in 2% HNO3 through an Aridus desolvating
nebulizer at a sample uptake rate of 100 µL/min. The use of the desolvating nebulizer
both increases sensitivity and reduces the introduction of H2O, CO2, N2 and O2, in turn
reducing interferences from molecular species.
Ca isotopic ratios were measured using the University of Arizona GV IsoProbe
MC-ICP-MS equipped with nine Faraday collectors, a Daly ion counter, and four ioncounting channels, all of which are positionable along the focal plane. Under normal run
conditions with a hot Ar plasma and a desolvating nebulizer, the Ar signal at mass 40
completely saturates the Faraday cup (> 10V). IsoProbe mass resolution (~ 500) is not
adequate to separate 40Ar+ from 40Ca+, which requires a resolution of 190,500 (Fietzke et
al., 2004). Therefore, in order to measure ratios involving 40Ca, it is imperative to
significantly reduce the “noise” associated with the Ar plasma. We achieve this
reduction by introducing H2 gas into the hexapole collision cell. H2 reacts with 40Ar+ to
form ArH+ and H0, which in turn reacts with H2 to form H3+ and neutral Ar (Boulgya and
Becker, 2001). Through these gas phase reactions, the 40Ar+ signal is reduced from 10+
V to less than 10 mV (Fig.1). Variations in 40Ar background signal were minimized by
60 – 120 seconds of flushing with clean 2% HNO3 after each sample analysis. As a result
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of the introduction of H2 gas into the hexapole cell, signal intensities at masses 39 and 41,
which are thought to be 38ArH+ and 40ArH+, respectively, are relatively increased.
Although these masses do not directly interfere with the Ca masses of interest, a
concentration of molecules and ions at 39 and 41 has the effect of increasing spectral
artifacts that interfere at mass 40. Backgrounds at masses 42 and 44 are difficult to
observe and always less than 5 mV. Monitoring at 43.5 u to detect interference from
doubly charged 87Sr2+ showed that no Sr correction was necessary.
Through experimentation aimed at minimizing background signals, we found that
backgrounds at 39, 40 and 41 were moderately sensitive to axial torch position, hexapole
RF amplitude, and He gas flow, and especially sensitive to nebulizer and Ar gas flows.
In general, background signals decreased with increasing nebulizer gas flow, such that
40

Ar+ dropped nearly two orders of magnitude over a 0.3 mL / min increase range (Fig.

2A). There is a trade off, however, between lowering of background signals and lessening
of sensitivity, such that a nebulizer gas flow rate of 0.85 mL / min was found to be
optimal, even though background 40Ar+ is not lowest at that setting. Perhaps counterintuitively, backgrounds were observed to decrease with increasing Ar collision gas flow.
Holding H2 flow at 2.2 mL / min and all other parameters constant, the background signal
at mass 40 decreases by almost two orders of magnitude over a three-fold increase in Ar
collision gas flow (Fig. 2B). At an Ar flow of greater than 2.5 mL / min, however, the
background signal at mass 41 starts to increase and surpasses that at mass 40. In
addition, there is a limit to the rates at which gases could be introduced into the hexapole
before over-pressuring the cell, thereby making an Ar flow of 2.2 mL / min optimal.
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Sensitivity was observed to increase moderately via the introduction of He gas, which
was bled into the hexapole collision cell at a rate of 2.0 mL / min. Axial torch position
and hexapole RF amplitude were optimized to maximize signal to noise ratio, while
maintaining background signals at or below 0.005 V.
In addition to problems arising from isobaric Ar interference, using ICP-MS to
measure Ca isotopic ratios is made difficult by the relative abundances of 40Ca (96.9%)
and 42Ca (0.64%)(40Ca/42Ca is the ratio used in radiogenic Ca studies). For example, an
analysis that yields a 40Ca intensity of 6.7 V has a corresponding 42Ca intensity of only
0.055 V, making it difficult to measure precisely. To overcome the problem associated
with the wide dynamic range in isotope intensities, the standard preamplifier circuit card
associated with the 40Ca channel was replaced with a preamplifier circuit card having a
reduced signal gain. The standard amplifier card has an amplifier feedback resistor of 1 x
1011 ohm. By reducing the feedback resistance to 1 x 1010 ohm, an order of magnitude
reduction in sensitivity is achieved. By reducing signal amplification on the most intense
calcium isotope, direct analysis of more concentrated solutions is possible without
saturating the signal output on the 40Ca channel. Precision of the 40Ca/42Ca and 44Ca/40Ca
ratios, however, was not observed to significantly improve. The long-term isotopic ratio
averages of NIST SRM 915b discussed in subsequent sections include ratios obtained
with both the standard and reduced gain preamplifier circuit cards in the 40Ca channel.
Prior to every run session, the IsoProbe was allowed to warm up for a minimum of
one hour before tuning and another thirty minutes before collecting data, as the ion beam
was found to become increasingly more stable with time. The operating conditions used
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for Ca isotopic measurements using gas phase reactions in the hexapole collision cell are
outlined in Table 1.
Ca isotopic measurements using MC-ICP-MS with hexapole collision cell
Repeated analysis of NIST SRM 915b standard solution was conducted during
several sessions over a 1-year period in order to document the reliability and
reproducibility of Ca ratio measurements. Data were acquired over a 6-minute analysis,
during which time the signal intensities at 40, 42, 43, and 44 amu were measured 40
times. A 60-second blank analysis in 2% HNO3 was run prior to each sample
measurement and backgrounds are automatically subtracted from recorded intensities.
44

Ca/40Ca and 40Ca/42Ca ratios were corrected for mass discrimination using an

exponential law and a normalizing ratio (42Ca/44Ca) in the following way:

β = ln {(42Ca/44Ca)nat / (42Ca/44Ca)meas} / ln (41.958 / 43.955)

wherein β is the exponential correction factor, (42Ca/44Ca)nat is the natural 42Ca/44Ca, taken
to be the IUPAC value of 0.31016, and (42Ca/44Ca)meas is the raw measured 42Ca/44Ca ratio.
Ca/40Ca and 40Ca/42Ca are then corrected using β:

44

(44Ca/40Ca)corr = (44Ca/40Ca)meas * (43.955 / 39.962)β

(40Ca/42Ca)corr =(40Ca/42Ca)meas * (39.962 / 41.958)β
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where (44Ca/40Ca)corr and (40Ca/42Ca)corr are the corrected ratios, and (44Ca/40Ca)meas and
(40Ca/42Ca)meas are the raw measured ratios. The internal precisions (1σ relative standard
deviation of the mean) of the measured 44Ca/40Ca, 40Ca/42Ca, and 42Ca/44Ca ratios are
typically 0.02%, 0.03%, and 0.03%, respectively, and the uncertainty of any given
corrected standard ratio is taken to be the sum of the uncertainty associated with the ratio
of interest and that of the corresponding 42Ca/44Ca ratio.
Reproducibility is measured by the relative standard deviation of the mean
established over the course of an analytical session, which we define as a period of time
that begins with the lighting of the plasma and tuning of the instrument and ends with the
extinguishing of the plasma torch and a complete instrumental shut down. By using
relative standard deviation, we can compare the precision of our datasets to one another,
as well as to data collected by other groups. Average values of 44Ca/40Ca vary from
session to session and are almost always greater than the IUPAC 44Ca/40Ca value of
0.021518. Within a given session, however, the variance of the 44Ca/40Ca ratio
measurements is low (~ 0.02% RSD) (Fig. 3). This is an order or magnitude better than
the precision reported using single collector ICP-MS equipped with a hexapole collision
cell (0.26% RSD; Boulgya and Becker, 2001). Because we use a standard bracketing
technique, the external precision of the 44Ca/40Ca ratio is critical, as the variance of the
standards bracketing an unknown is the greatest source of uncertainty associated with that
sample.
To evaluate the reproducibility of a standard ratio measurement and to compare the
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standard ratio to sample ratios, it is useful to use the δ44Ca notation. In keeping with
preferred international Ca notation (Eisenhauer et al., 2004), we present stable isotope
fractionations in terms of the deviations of 44Ca/40Ca ratios from a standard:

δ 44Ca, or δ 44/40Ca (‰) = {(44Ca/40Ca)sample / (44Ca/40Ca)NIST SRM 915) – 1} * 1000

The IUPAC recommended international Ca reference material, NIST SRM 915a (Coplen
et al., 2002; Eisenhauer et al., 2004), is no longer available. The reference standard
presented here is NIST SRM 915b. Analytical reproducibility of NIST SRM 915b is
comparable to that of NIST SRM 915a, however, and data referenced to SRM 915b can
be directly compared to those referenced to SRM 915a using the relationship between the
two standards described in Heuser and Eisenhauer (2008).
Although 44Ca/40Ca ratios are variable between sessions, session ratios can be
normalized to themselves to determine the long-term δ44/40Ca of NIST SRM 915b (Fig.
4). The reproducibility of that measurement is essentially the average of RSD values
from the individual sessions (~ 0.024%). and is comparable to the precision found using
MC-TIMS (0.018%; Heuser et al., 2002) and MC-ICP-MS with the cool plasma
technique (0.014%; Fietzke et al., 2004). In contrast to the MC-TIMS technique, the
MC-ICP-MS with hexapole collision cell method presented here is much faster and
simpler. A single analysis can be completed in less than 10 minutes, in comparison to a
TIMS analysis, which can take up to an hour or more (depending upon whether or not it
is done using a single or multicollector run), and does not require chemical separation nor
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a complicated double spike subtraction.
A variety of carbonate samples were analyzed in order to demonstrate the
usefulness of this technique in measuring Ca isotopic ratios of unknown samples without
chemical purification, and using a standard bracketing procedure (Fig.5). The average β
correction factor and 44Ca/40Ca ratio of the six samples bracketing each unknown is used
to determine the mass discrimination-corrected 44Ca/40Ca and δ44/40Ca of each sample,
respectively. The errors associated with each measurement are controlled by the variance
in the 44Ca/40Ca of the bracketing standards and average 0.25 ‰. All natural carbonate
samples are isotopically heavier than NIST SRM 915b and have a range of 1.5 ‰, which
is twice the range found using 44Ca/42Ca (0.7 ‰; Halicz et al., 1999). When normalized
relative to seawater, using equations described in Heuser and Eisenhauer (2008) and
Hippler et al. (2003), the carbonate samples presented here show smaller, but positive
values (0.6 – 2.0 ‰).
Also shown in Fig. 5 are measured δ44/40Ca values of NIST SRM 915b solution
that has been chemically separated in an ion exchange column. Column separated
standard Ca is fractionated by 2.06 ‰, which corresponds to a 0.7 % change in the
44

Ca/40Ca ratio. This is comparable to the 1.1% fractionation of the 40Ca/44Ca ratio

described in Russell and Papanastassiou (1978), and demonstrates the reproducibility of
this effect using a similar column set up and MC-ICP-MS. Given this fractionation
effect, it becomes even more advantageous to use an ICP-MS technique, such as the one
described herein, which avoids chemical separation for carbonate samples.
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Measuring radiogenic enrichment of 40Ca
The majority of Ca isotopic studies focus on the mass dependent fractionation of
stable isotopes, which occurs at low temperatures as a function of biologic and kinetic
processes. Given the difficulty of measuring 40Ca with ICP-MS, most geochronologic
research is done using TIMS. There are relatively few studies that measure radiogenic
40

Ca enrichments as a means of determining K-Ca ages, and none that do so using ICP-

MS. Such enrichments are typically expressed using the Epsilon Ca notation:

εCa = {((40Ca/42Ca)sample / (40Ca/42Ca)standard) – 1} * 10000

Because 40Ca is the most abundant naturally occurring isotope of Ca, datable geologic
materials must be either sufficiently old or have a sufficiently high K/Ca ratio to have
measurable radiogenic 40Ca enrichments. In order to demonstrate that the MC-ICP-MS
with hexapole collision cell method can be used to measure small enrichments in
radiogenic Ca, a suite of samples with variable ages and with K/Ca ratios ranging
between about 5 and 1000 were analyzed. Unlike the standards and carbonates, the
silicates and K-rich evaporites in this sample set were spiked with 41K and 44Ca isotopic
tracers to determine elemental concentrations, and chemically separated.

40

Ca/42Ca and

40

Ca/44Ca (this ratio is inverted to show positive changes as increases in radiogenic 40Ca)

sample values were determined by first subtracting the contribution from the 44Ca tracer,
and then normalizing using the average β correction factor of the six bracketing
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standards. εCa and δ40/44Ca are determined using the average 40Ca/42Ca and 40Ca/44Ca
values, respectively, of the bracketing standards.
The standard bracketing approach used here is only useful if: 1) analyses can be
made rapidly, such that many standard measurements can be made in a session and
samples can be adequately bracketed; and 2) the precision of the standard measurements
is good enough to not overwhelm small changes in sample 40Ca. Both the εCa and δ40/44Ca
of the silicates (Proterozoic to Cambrian in age) are measurably different than standard
values and than one another (Fig. 6). In fact, sample uncertainties approach the greatest
precision reported using TIMS (± 1.5 units εCa; DePaolo, 2004). Given appropriate ranges
of K/Ca and εCa, isochron dating of co-genetic materials (such as the whole rock granite,
K-spar, and biotite samples in this case), is possible using this technique.
Given that granitoid rocks can be readily and reliably dated using U-Pb methods,
Ca isotopic ratios are more useful in igneous rocks as tools for tracing their petrogenetic
origins (e.g. Marshall et al., 1989). Perhaps more interesting is the application of K-Ca
geochronology to the dating of authigenic sedimentary minerals. Glauconite is a
particularly attractive target because it typically forms authigenically / diagenetically
(although it can be detrital) and because it has a high K content. The glauconite
presented in Fig. 6 is from a Cambrian sandstone and was found to have a K/Ca
elemental ratio of 14 and a εCa value of ~ 25. Although the radiogenic Ca enrichment of a
glauconite of this age is certainly measurable, we were not able to produce an accurate
model age because of the erroneously low K/Ca ratio of 14. By comparison, a glauconite
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should have a K/Ca ratio in the range of 50 to 1000, depending on its maturity (Jarrar et
al., 2000; Gopalan, 2008). Ion microprobe analysis of the glauconite reported here
indicates a K/Ca ratio of 70 – 150 (see supplementary data). Our low value is likely due
to “common” Ca not part of the glauconite framework. Therefore, leaching and pretreatment of glauconite grains prior to dissolution would likely be necessary. Sylvite and
other K-rich salts are also attractive targets given their high K/Ca ratios, which make
even young deposits theoretically datable. The sylvite presented here has a presumed age
of 250 Ma and was found to have a εCa value of > 100.
Summary and Conclusions
Ca isotopic ratios can be reproducibly measured using a MC-ICP-MS via gas
phase reactions in a hexapole collision cell to minimize Ar interference. Introducing H2
gas into the collision cell creates backgrounds at 39 and 41 amu, which can be
substantially reduced by optimizing nebulizer and Ar gas flows. Repeated measurement
of NIST SRM 915b yielded a long-term δ44/40Ca reproducibility of 0.25 ‰, comparable to
that using TIMS and MC-ICP-MS with the cool plasma technique, and an order of
magnitude improvement in the precision reported using single collector ICP-MS. Good
reproducibility of the Ca reference material is crucial, as it is the main factor controlling
sample uncertainties using a standard bracketing approach. Ca isotopic ratios of
carbonate samples can be reliably measured without spiking or chemical separation,
which was shown to fractionate 44Ca/40Ca by 0.7%. Due to the short analysis times and
simplicity of measurements, this method is useful for stable isotope studies requiring
precise analysis and high sample throughput. It is also potentially useful for the
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measurement of 40Ca radiogenic enrichments in older, K-rich materials. Whole rock and
mineral separates showed a range of K/Ca and εCa values sufficient to construct a
traditional isochron. Authigenic sedimentary minerals (glauconite and sylvite) are found
to have predictably enriched εCa signatures and are attractive sedimentary K-Ca
geochronometers. It is likely, however, that glauconite (and other K-rich silicates like
illite), would have to be pre-treated to remove common Ca that is not part of the mineral
framework.
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Tables
Table 1
IsoProbe run settings
Plasma gases (L / min)

Coolant
Intermediate
Nebulizer

13.5
0.45
0.85

Hexapole gases (mL / min)

He
H2
Ar

1.3
2.2
2.2

Torch position (mm)

Horizontal
Vertical
Axial

2.0
-1.5
4.0

RF power (W)

Forward
Reflected

1480
0

RF amplitude (V)

43.0

Mass resolution (Δm/m)

500

* H2 and He gases are added slowly after a brief warm up and while closely monitoring hexapole vacuum.
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Figure Captions
1. Suppression of 40Ar+ via the addition of H2 gas into the hexapole collision cell, which
reacts with Ar to form neutral ions and molecules of different masses. Plotted values are
intensities observed while scanning in 2% HNO3 and are assumed to be Ar and Arhydrides from the plasma source. Signal intensities at masses 40 and 41 are reduced to
approximately 5 mV at an inflow rate of 2.5 mL / min and appear to stabilize there as H2
is increased.

2. A. Effect of nebulizer gas flow rate on background signal intensities of masses 39, 40,
and 41. Intensities (V) were measured while scanning in 2% HNO3 with an Ar gas rate
of 2.0 mL / min and a H2 gas rate of 2.2 mL / min. B. Effect of Ar gas flow rate on
background signal intensities of masses 39, 40, and 41. Intensities (V) were measured
while scanning in 2% HNO3 with a H2 gas rate of 2.2 mL / min and a nebulizer gas flow
rate of 0.85 mL / min. The dashed lines in A and B mark the 5 mV level, which was
taken to be the maximum cutoff for background intensities.

3. 44Ca/40Ca ratios measured during 6 sessions over a 1-year period. All ratios have been
corrected for mass discrimination using a normalizing 42Ca/44Ca ratio. 1σ error of each
measurement is represented by the bar in the upper right hand corner of the plot.

4. δ44/40Ca of NIST SRM 915b normalized to itself. Each data point represents the
average of 40 measurements made over a 6-minute analysis. Measurements were made
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during several run sessions over a 1-year period. For all measurements, standard solution
is in a 2% HNO3 matrix and has a concentration of160 ppb. Dashed lines mark the extent
of the 1σ uncertainty of the mean (0.23).

5. δ44/40Ca of various materials relative to NIST SRM 915b. IL = pure Icelandic spar
calcite. Llano carbonate = carbonate nodule interbedded in Cambrian glauconitic
sandstone, central Texas. Coral = modern Hawaiian coral. Column separated = NIST
SRM 915b processed through an ion exchange column.

6. Radiogenic 40Ca, expressed in terms of δ40/44Ca and εCa, as a function of K/Ca. 40Ca
enrichment is assumed to be entirely due to the radioactive decay of 40K. The nested plot
has the same axes as the larger one, but is blown up to a larger scale to highlight the
differences between the silicate samples. The granite and K-spar and biotite separates are
from the Oracle granite (1.1 Ga), southern Arizona. The glauconite is from the Cambrian
Lion Mountain Sandstone, central Texas. Sylvite is from the Permian McNutt potash
zone, Delaware basin, New Mexico. Note that the δ40/44Ca is inverted from previous plots
in order to show radiogenic enrichments as positive values.
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Supplementary Data
Supplementary Data Table 1: Elemental analysis of Cambrian Lion Mountain sandstone by weight %
Sample* Na

K

Si

Ca

Mg

Al

Mn

Fe

Ti

O

Total

K/Ca

1

0.07

6.6

23.2

0.05

2.3

2.0

0.03

18.2

0.005

36.4

89.1

126

2
3

0.13

6.8

23.1

0.07

2.4

2.0

0.02

18.9

0

36.6

90.3

91

0.18

6.9

23.1

0.09

2.4

2.3

0.01

18.8

0.009

37

90.9

74

4

0.12

6.9

23.0

0.07

2.2

2.3

0.02

19.2

0

36.6

90.4

93

5

0.09

6.8

22.9

0.07

2.2

2.3

0.02

19.2

0

36.6

90.4

92

6

0.16

6.

22.7

0.09

2.1

2.3

0

18.

0.02

36.3

89.5

75

7

0.06

7.1

24.2

0.07

2.1

2.9

0.01

18.5

0

51.3

106.2

96

8

0.10

7.2

23.3

0.05

2.3

2.2

0.04

19.1

0.05

37.2

91.7
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9

0.15

6.7

23.0

0.08

2.3

2.3

0.03

18.7

0

36.7

90.2

76

10

0.08

6.9

22.9

0.10

2.3

2.5

0.03

18.2

0.03

36.7

90

64

11

0.11

6.8

22.6

0.10

2.3

2.7

0.01

18.6

0

36.6

90.2

65

12

0.15

6.9

23.3

0.06

2.4

2.0

0

18.3

0

36.8

90.3

104

13

0.04

6.8

22.7

0.06

2.2

2.8

0.009

19.5

0

36.7

90.6

100

14

0.10

7.2

22.6

0.07

2.3

2.2

0.02

18.2

0

36.1

89.0

96

15

0.12

7.0

22.4

0.10

2.2

2.3

0.009

18.3

0

37.0

90.7

65
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16

0.14

6.7

23.9

0.12

2.5

2.2

0.04

18.0

0.01

37.4

91.5

54

17

0.17

6.9

23.1

0.07

2.4

2.8

0.04

17.6

0.02

37.1

90.4

92

18

0.10

7.1

22.9

0.09

2.4

2.7

0.06

17.9

0.01

36.9

90.5

73

19

0.09

7.0

22.8

0.11

2.1

2.5

0.02

18.2

0

36.3

89.2

62

20

0.10

7.1

23.33

0.10

2.3

2.0

0.02

18.9

0.06

36.7

90.6

72

21

0.07

6.9

23.4

0.06

2.4

2.3

0.01

18.3

0.03

37.0

90.6

110

22

0.11

7.1

23.3

0.09

2.5

2.2

0

18.4

0

37.0

91

75

23

0.14

7.1

23.1

0.09

2.4

2.1

0.07

18.6

0

36.7

90.5

79

24

0.09

7.0

23.4

0.06

2.3

1.8

0.07

19.9

0.01

37.2

92.2

109

25

0.19

7.0

22.6

0.06

2.1

2.1

0.07

20.1

0.005

36.4

90.9

113

26

0.12

6.8

22.9

0.07

2.2

2.7

0.005

18.7

0.01

36.8

90.5

94

27

0.04

7.0

22.3

0.09

2.1

2.3

0.006

19.2

0.02

35.9

89.2

73

28

0.05

6.9

22.7

0.07

2.1

2.5

0

19.5

0

36.6

90.8

96

* Each sample is an individual, randomly selected glauconite grain. Analysis was perfomed using a Cameca Electron Microprobe.
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APPENDIX D: K-CA DATING OF AUTHIGENIC SEDIMENTS: EXAMPLES
FROM PALEOZOIC GLAUCONITE AND POTASSIUM-RICH EVAPORITES
M.Robinson Cecil and Mihai Ducea
Department of Geosciences
University of Arizona
Abstract
K-Ca ages of Cambrian glauconites from the Llano uplift, central Texas, and
Permian K-rich evaporites from the Delaware Basin, New Mexico, were determined in
order to re-evaluate the ability of the K-Ca system to constrain the timing of deposition of
sedimentary packages. All but one of the K-Ca ages presented here were found to be
younger than their stratigraphic ages. In addition to being too young, the K-Ca ages are
also highly variable, ranging in age from Silurian to Permian in the case of glauconites
and from Permian to Cretaceous in the case of the evaporites. The oldest subset of
glauconite ages are in agreement with previously published Rb-Sr ages from the same
outcrop and provide further evidence for there having been a postdepositional thermal or
recrystallization event that reset both the Rb-Sr and K-Ca systems. The range of younger
glauconite K-Ca ages are not seen in the Rb-Sr data, but are similar to the distribution of
available apatite fission track ages for the Llano basement. K-Ca ages are interpreted as
thermochronologic data reflecting partial retention of Ca in thermally fluctuating basin
conditions. Estimates of the closure temperature of Ca in glauconite are found to be 75 90 °C for cooling rates of 0.3 - 1 °C/My. Sylvites and langbeinites from the Delaware
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Basin give K-Ca ages ranging from the timing of primary mineralization (~ 250 Ma) to
100 Ma. The random distribution and wide spread of K-Ca ages is unlike previously
published K-Ar and Ar-Ar from the same potash zone, which cluster distinctively and
apparently record discrete geologic events. K-Ca ages argue for ongoing recrystallization
of the K-salts throughout most of the Mesozoic. The lack of any ages younger than ~ 94
Ma implies that a significant tectonic or paleoenvironmental change occurred at that time,
stabilizing the salts and effectively closing even the most sensitive K-Ca system. The KCa system is potentially useful as an indicator of changing basinal thermal and fluid
conditions.
Introduction
Reliable dating of sedimentary rocks is important to the calibration of the
geologic time scale and to the timing and cyclicity of depositional events. Determining
the ages of sedimentary units is difficult, however, unless they contain useful
biostratigraphic markers or interbedded volcanics (Prothero and Schwab, 1996). It is also
made difficult by the fact that sedimentation can occur over relatively lengthy amounts of
geologic time. For that reason, direct dating of deposition / sedimentation is not always
possible, but can be closely constrained through radiometric dating of authigenic and
diagenetic sedimentary minerals. Depending upon the minerals targeted, however, the
diagenetic age can be highly variable and considerably younger than the depositional age
(e.g. Brookins et al., 1980; Obradovich, 1988). It is often not clear how much of that
variability is a result of depositional processes and how much is a function resetting
during the subsequent thermal history of the sedimentary basin (Evernden et al., 1961).
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Both the Rb-Sr and the (K)Ar-Ar systems have been shown to commonly yield
erroneously young ages, most likely due to the loss of radiogenic daughter products
through diffusion or ion exchange processes (e.g. Hurley et al., 1960, 1961; Thompson
and Hower, 1973; Morton and Long, 1980; Brookins et al., 1980). Given the stable, nonvolatile nature of calcium, the relatively short half-life of 40K, and the fact that potassium
and calcium are both major constituents in rock-forming minerals, the K-Ca system has
great potential for geochronometric applications (Marhsall and DePaolo, 1982).
Comparative studies examining the K-Ca system have suggested that Ca is a more
immobile and retentive daughter than Ar and Sr, and K-Ca ages are more resistant to
resetting (Marshall et al., 1986; Shih et al., 1994; Nagler and Villa, 2000). K-Ar ages of
authigenic feldspar (Marshall et al., 1986) and Ar-Ar ages of pegmatitic micas (Nagler
and Villa, 2000) are consistently younger than the corresponding K-Ca ages, due to
diffusive loss of 40Ar, even at low temperatures. Likewise, Rb-Sr mineral isochron ages
of lunar granites are younger than K-Ca isochron ages of the same granites (Shih et al.,
1994).
Although there are studies indicating that K-Ca geochronology is particularly
useful for sedimentary dating (e.g. Polevaya et al., 1958; Marshall et al., 1986;
Baadsgaard, 1987; Gopalan, 2008), published K-Ca sedimentary dates are relatively few,
due to the difficulty of measuring radiogenic Ca. Because 40Ca is the most abundant
stable isotope of calcium, enrichments in radiogenic 40Ca are relatively small and only
measurable in materials that are old (Paleozoic – Precambrian) and / or have high K/Ca
values. A new analytical method for measuring radiogenic Ca ratios using multi-collector
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ICP-MS has contributed to improvements of rapid and precise Ca isotopic analysis
(Appendix C).
Here, we present new K-Ca ages from authigenic Cambrian glauconites and Krich Permian evaporites as a means for evaluating the utility and robustness of the K-Ca
system in dating sedimentary minerals. The principal findings are that the K-Ca ages are
younger than the sedimentary deposition of dated units, but they may record cooling
below closure temperatures less than 1000C, thus making the K-Ca system a potentially
useful low temperature thermochronometer.
Sedimentary minerals having chemistries appropriate for geochronometric
dating are commonly targeted to constrain depositional timing. Recent innovations in this
field include U-Pb dating of diagenetic xenotime (McNaughton et al., 1999), monazite
(Evans et al., 2002), and organic-rich calcite (Becker et al., 2002). More classical
approaches have focused on sedimentary minerals rich in K (and Rb) and are therefore
suitable for dating using K-Ar, Ar-Ar and Rb-Sr techniques. Such minerals have
included authigenic K-spar (Marshall et al., 1986), illite (Clauer et al., 1997; Srodon et
al., 2002) and K-rich evaporites such as sylvite, carnallite, langbeinite or polyhalite (e.g.
Baadsgaard, 1987; Brookins et al., 1980; Renne et al., 2001). Most of these techniques
have proven problematic and have achieved only moderate success. In the case of illite,
it can be difficult to distinguish detrital from authigenic populations and in the case of
evaporite samples, dating is difficult given the readiness of radiogenic 40Ar to diffuse out
of certain K-salt species (Brookins et al., 1980).
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Perhaps the most commonly used mineral for dating of siliciclastic sediments is
glauconite, a K-rich phyllosilicate that forms from clay precursors in a marine
environment (Clauer et al., 1992; Stille and Clauer, 1994). In fact, almost half of the
absolute age dates used in constructing the Mesozoic and Cenozoic time scale is derived
from glaucony series minerals (Smith et al., 1998). Glauconites are particularly attractive
targets because they are common in sediments of all ages from the Precambrian
throughout the Phanerozoic, are easily recognized in the field, and can be determined to
be authigenic on the basis of their chemical, textural and X-ray characteristics (Odin,
1982). Glauconite age data, however, are often viewed with skepticism (e.g. Obradovich,
1988), as ages are frequently discrepant between systems and are overall too young
(Hurley et al., 1960; Hurley, 1961; Thompson and Hower, 1973; Morton and Long, 1980)
and sometimes too old (Owens and Sohl, 1973; Montag and Seidemann, 1980). Leaching
experiments for Rb-Sr analysis (Morton and Long, 1980) and single grain Ar-Ar laser
probe analysis (Smith et al., 1998), have not significantly improved the reliability of
glauconite ages.
Several early pioneering studies were conducted, in which K-Ca ages of
lepidolites (Ahrens, 1951), glauconite (Herzog, 1956), and sylvite (Polevaya et al., 1958),
were determined. K-Ca geochronology was largely abandoned, however, due to
difficulties measuring Ca isotopes with conventional TIMS methods, and the general
difficulty of measuring sedimentary deposits, which form slowly and are prone to
alteration and non-closed system behavior. A handful of more recent studies using K-Ca
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to date K-rich evaporites (Baadsgaard et al., 1987) and glauconites (Gopalan, 2008) have
emerged, but K-Ca sedimentary geochronological data are relatively few.
Sample Preparation and Analytical Methods
Isotopic and geochronologic data from seven glauconite samples and six K-rich
evaporite samples are presented here. Glauconitic sandstone samples were hand crushed,
sieved, and divided into the following size fractions: 63 – 105 µm, 105 – 150 µm, 150 –
247 µm, and 247 – 420 µm, which correspond to samples named GL 105, GL 150, GL
247, and GL 420, respectively. Glauconites were separated from the size fractions via
magnetic separation using standard techniques described in Clauer et al., 2005. Two
glauconite aliquots from each size group were powdered and approximately 15 – 25 mg
of sample powder were weighed and transferred to 15 mL screw top Teflon vials. We
performed leaching experiments on one set of aliquots by first rinsing the samples with
acetone and water and then putting them in 1 mL of 1M HCl. Samples were leached for
~ 15 minutes, including 5 minutes of ultrasonication, and then centrifuged. The leachates
were saved for analysis and the residues, along with non-leached samples, were dissolved
following the silicate dissolution procedure outlined in Appendix C.
Fragments of langbeinite and sylvite approximately 1 mm in size and weighing 15
– 20 mg were placed in 15 mL Teflon vials and dissolved in 5 mL of dilute nitric acid
over a 2-day period. Prior to dissolution, langbeinite sample IMC-3 was rinsed in alcohol
to remove a frosty rind that had developed from surface interaction with atmospheric
water. Once fully dissolved, all samples were spiked with 44Ca and 41K tracers and
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allowed to homogenize for 24 hours on a hot plate at 120 °C. K and Ca were separated
using 1 cm diameter quartz columns filled with Dowex AG50W-X8 resin (200 – 400
mesh) to a height of 17 cm. Elemental separates were evaporated to dryness and later
redissolved and diluted in 2% HNO3.
Isotopic measurements were performed on a GV IsoProbe MC-ICP-MS, using
gas phase reactions in a hexapole collision cell to minimize isobaric Ar interference
(Appendix C). All samples were introduced in 2 % HNO3 through an Aridus desolvating
nebulizer. Sample 40Ca/42Ca ratio measurements were corrected using a sample
bracketing technique, made possible by the good reproducibility (0.02% RSD) of the
standard ratios. 39K/41K ratios were also normalized to the standard ratio, although in the
absence of a 40K tracer, a mass discrimination correction cannot be made.
K-Ca dating of Cambrian Glauconite
Glauconite samples were collected from the Upper Cambrian Lion Mountain
sandstone (Riley Fm) in the Llano uplift, central Texas. The Llano uplift is a Proterozoic
basement high, which exposes polydeformed metamorphic and granitic rocks associated
with a Grenvillian orogenic belt bordering the southern margin of Laurentia (Mosher,
1998). It is rimmed by Cambrian through Pennsylvanian terrigenous and shallow marine
sedimentary units that dip gently away from the basement uplift. The Paleozoic section
is in turn flanked by a thin covering of Cretaceous carbonates (Fig.1). The 15 m thick
Lion Mountain sandstone is a dark green, medium-grained unit, composed primarily of
glauconite pellets and larger carbonaceous nodules (McBride, 1988) that lies
conformably above the lower Riley Formation Hickory sandstone and Cap Mountain
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limestone members (see Morton and Long, 1980, for a more detailed description of the
stratigraphy).
Glauconite samples were separated into four size fractions and divided into
two sets of aliquots for leaching experiments. The size separation was performed in
order to test whether or not more mature or pure glauconite existed in a specific size
range and to determine if Ca radiogenicity and / or age was dependent on the size of the
glauconite grains analyzed. Leaching was performed in order to remove loosely bound
Ca and to determine the effect of common Ca on the K-Ca age. Seven K-Ca ages range
broadly from 223 to 434 Ma (Table 1). There is no apparent correlation either between
age and grain size, or between age and leached / unleached sample aliquots. It should be
noted, however, that the three Permian-aged samples reported here were not leached.
Leachates extracted during chemical sample preparation were analyzed and 40Ca/42Ca
ratios were found to be indistinguishable from standard 40Ca/42Ca values, indicating that
all of the Ca removed during leaching was likely common, loosely bound Ca from
associated carbonate.
The oldest K-Ca ages (434 and 429 Ma) are identical within error with Rb-Sr ages
from glauconites sampled at the same outcrop, as determined by Morton and Long (1980)
(Fig.2A). These Silurian ages are younger than the assumed depositional age of 515 Ma
by approximately 16%. Morton and Long (1980) interpret the 430 m.y. age to represent
the timing of maximum burial and recrystallization that occurred during deposition of at
least 700 m of strata from the late Cambrian to the early Ordovician and before an
inferred period of unroofing between the middle Ordovician and the early Devonian.
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Because all Rb-Sr ages cluster between 410 and 430 Ma, recrystallization is thought to
chemically stabilize the glauconite, making it impervious to alteration and resetting of the
Rb-Sr system. The fact that the oldest K-Ca ages are coincident with the Rb-Sr ages
provides further evidence for there having been a Silurian diagenetic / recrystallization
event. Unlike the clustered Rb-Sr ages, however, the K-Ca ages presented here are highly
variable and are as young as 223 Ma.
Although the widely distributed K-Ca ages are not similar to Rb-Sr ages, the
range of K-Ca ages (434 – 223 Ma) is the same as the range of apatite fission track ages
from the Llano basement (425 – 240 Ma) reported by Corrigan et al. (1998). Age
information from the Precambrian basement and the overlying strata are not directly
comparable, however, their close stratigraphic relationship (less than 200 m) implies a
shared post-Cambrian burial history. Modeling of the wide range of Paleozoic apatite
fission track ages and the negatively skewed nature of the track length distributions
suggest a protracted burial history, with maximum burial (depths between 1.5 and 2 km,
assuming a geothermal gradient of 30 ± 5 °C/km) occurring in the Permian (Corrigan et
al., 1998).
The distribution of the K-Ca ages corresponds to a period of time in which the
Llano basement and overlying Cambrian units were at depths of 1 - 2 km and at
temperatures of at least 50 °C, based on the integrated thermal history of the Llano uplift
from Corrigan et al., 1998 (Fig.2B). We interpret this as indicating that the K-Ca system
in glauconite is sensitive to partial resetting at temperatures greater than 50 °C,
particularly if those elevated temperatures are sustained for periods of geologic time on
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the order of 107 to 108 years. This suggests that K-Ca is behaving as a low temperature
thermochronometer, and the glauconites studied here are being held in a partial Ca
retention zone for much of the mid-late Paleozoic. The lack of K-Ca ages younger than
223 Ma indicates that an unroofing event had occurred by mid Triassic time, and
glauconites experienced no further reheating to greater than 50 °C. This is consistent
with the timing of post-Ouachita orogenic cooling and exhumation described in Corrigan
et al., 1998.
Preliminary estimates of the closure temperature of Ca in glauconite were made
using the classic relationships described by Dodson (1973):

E/RTc = ln (A τ Do / r2);
and

τ = R Tc2 / E (dT/dt)

where E is activation energy, R is the universal gas constant, Tc is closure temperature, A
is a geometric constant (A = 27, using a cylindrical model), D0 = frequency factor, r is the
effective diffusive radius, and dT/dt is cooling rate. Tc of Ca in glauconite can only be
loosely estimated, as very little is known about the parameters governing glauconite. An
activation energy (E) of 17.5 kcal/mol is chosen based upon the determined activation
energy of Sr in biotite (21 kcal/mol - Dodson, 1973), and the estimated ratio of ESr/ECa in
micas (Fletcher et al., 1997). Frequency factor (D0) is ill constrained as there is no
diffusion information presently available for Ca in glauconite. We assign a D0 value of 1,
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intermediate between estimated D0 for Sr in biotite (Fletcher et al., 1997) and Ar in
muscovite (Harrison et al., 2009).
Unlike in most other systems where the mineral grain itself functions as the
effective diffusive domain, the complexity of the glauconite structure makes it difficult to
measure the diffusive radius. Glauconite forms by the uptake of K and Fe in degraded
micaceous silicates. It does so most readily in micro-reducing environments created by
the empty shells of marine microorganisms (Clauer et al., 1992; Stille and Clauer, 1994).
Morphologically, therefore, glauconite tends to occur as rounded, sand-sized grains or
pellets that are typically 0.1 – 0.5 mm in size. (For reference, the glauconite grains
studied here were sieved into size fractions ranging from 63 to 420 µm). The individual
glauconite crystallites that are forming inside of the pellets, however, are much smaller
and are capable of adsorbing and expelling ions during their slow maturation (Stille and
Clauer, 1994). McRea (1972) lists six different observed internal glauconite
morphologies, the most common of which is described as randomly oriented
microcrystalline mica flakes. Although the dimensions of the glauconite microcrystals
are almost certainly variable, they could be micron to submicron in size. It is not known
whether or not the exterior pellet acts as a diffusive boundary or if diffusion is occurring
on a smaller scale within the pellet.
Closure temperatures for Ca in glauconite were modeled as a function of cooling
rates using the parameters described above (Fig. 3). The different curves represent the
relationship between Tc and dT/dt for four different effective diffusive radii, ranging
from 1 to 1000 microns. Typical pellet sizes are in the 100 to 1000 micron range,
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whereas microcrystalline glauconitic clays within the pellets might be 1 to 10 microns in
size (or conceivably smaller). Closure temperatures at a given cooling rate are higher for
larger effective diffusive radii and lower for smaller diffusive domains. Estimates of
closure temperature of Ca in glauconite are highly dependent upon the cooling rate and
diffusive radius chosen. Apatite fission track data from the Llano basement are indicative
of a slow, protracted cooling history (Corrigan et al., 1998). Erosion of the Llano region
was likely slow for much of the Paleozoic, as basement rocks appear not have been
exhumed to levels above the partial annealing zone for AFT. For that reason, we
estimate cooling rates to be in the range of 0.3 - 1 °C/My. Given the sizes of the
glauconite grains analyzed (63 – 420 µm), and the probability that Ca loss is occurring at
scales smaller than the pellet size, 10 µm is chosen as the preferred r value. For those
cooling rate and diffusive radius parameters, the closure temperature of Ca in glauconite
is between 85 and 105 °C. These temperatures are slightly higher than the temperatures
estimated to partially reset the K-Ca system in glauconite based on AFT data. Although
they cannot be considered definitive values, because so little is known about Ca diffusion
in glauconite, the broad range of closure temperatures presented here is generally very
low and supports the concept of K-Ca behaving as a low-temperature thermochronometer
in basin systems.
K-Ca dating of Permian K – salts
Sylvite (KCl) and langbeinite (K2Mg2(SO4)3) samples from the Delaware basin,
New Mexico, were analyzed to determine K-Ca mineralization ages. These K-rich
evaporites are mined from the McNutt potash zone, an economic horizon of the Permian
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Salado Formation (Renne et al., 2001). The age and chemical behavior of the McNutt
evaporites are of particular interest for three principal reasons: 1) the salt beds are
potential storage sites for radioactive waste at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
(WIPP)(Brookins et al., 1978; Lambert, 1992), 2) fluid inclusions in halite crystals
contain Bacillus bacteria, which could represent preserved Permian life, depending upon
the degree to which the evaporites have behaved as closed systems since 250 Ma
(Vreeland et al., 2000; Renne et al., 2001), and 3) the evaporites are of
paleoenvironmental significance and their ages are important to constraining the PermoTriassic boundary and understanding the end Permian biotic crisis (e.g. Renne et al.,
1995; Benison and Goldstein, 1999).
The Delaware Basin formed in the Late Mississippian through Permian as a
foreland basin to the Ouachita-Marathon fold belt. Glacioeustatic sea level drop in the
Late Permian led to the formation of thick regional evaporite deposits in the basin (Rygel
et al., 2008). The Salado Formation is primarily halite, interbedded with mudstone,
anhydrite, polyhalite and, locally, economic potash (sylvite, langbeinite, and other
potassic salts of lesser abundance)(Lambert, 1992). A variety of K-bearing salts from the
potash zone, dated using K-Ar, Ar-Ar, and Rb-Sr methods, have yielded ages ranging
from 255 to 16 Ma (Schilling, 1973; Brookins et al., 1980; Brookins et al., 1985; Renne
et al., 2001). Ages significantly younger than the timing of deposition indicate that either
the materials targeted have not maintained closed system behavior since mineralization,
or evaporites of varying composition have recrystallized, perhaps multiple times, since
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the Permian. Evaporite recrystallization has important implications for the usefulness of
the Salado as a waste repository site.
K-Ar polyhalite (K2Ca2Mg(SO4)4 • 2H20) ages reported by Brookins et al. (1980)
range from 216 – 198 Ma, and are interpreted to record the timing of secondary
mineralization. Younger ages (154 and 174 Ma) are from samples of mixed polyhalite
and sylvite and are thought to be too young because of diffusive loss of 40Ar from the
sylvite lattice. Postdepositional interaction with subsurface fluids would have readily
recrystallized the polyhalite, thereby resetting the K-Ar ages. The lack of ages younger
than ~ 200 Ma, therefore, is interpreted as evidence that the evaporite deposits have been
stable and undisturbed since the Early Jurassic. Ar-Ar ages from langbeinite collected at
depths spanning 100 m, produced a bimodal age distribution with an older, dominant age
group at 251 Ma (6 samples) and a smaller group at 94 Ma (2 samples)(Renne et al.,
2001). The older ages are interpreted as recording either primary, or early diagenetic
mineralization, indicating that some salts have not recrystallized since their formation,
whereas the younger ages are interpreted to reflect low temperature recrystallization.
K-Ca ages of sylvite and langbeinite samples range from 110 to 248 Ma and are
not correlated with mineral type, suggesting that Ca, unlike Ar, behaves similarly in
various types of K-salts (Table 2). In contrast to discrepancies between older polyhalite
and younger sylvite K-Ar ages, the sylvite analyzed here has the oldest K-Ca age (248 ±
5 Ma). A distinct secondary mineralization event recorded by the K-Ar polyhalite data at
~ 210 Ma is not observed in the K-Ca data. Unlike the Ar-Ar ages, which reflect early
mineralization and a singular, discrete recrystallization event, the K-Ca ages are highly
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variable. They are essentially bracketed, however, by the bimodal Ar-Ar ages (Fig. 4). It
is possible, therefore, that the Salado Formation evaporites have experienced ongoing
partial to entire recrystallization from ~ 250 to 94 Ma. The variability in recrystallization
as evidenced by the age spread would have to be occurring at close spatial proximity, as
crystals from the same sample location site give a wide range of ages. For example,
langbeinites sampled from the McNutt horizon IMC-3B (see Renne et al., 2001), yield
Ar-Ar ages of 94 Ma and 251 Ma, and K-Ca ages of 178 Ma and 110 Ma. Regional burial
and heating that would be necessary to cause diffusive loss of Ar or Ca would likely not
create cm-scale variability in Ar-Ar or K-Ca ages.
Although the K-Ca geochronologic data support a scenario in which Salado salts
were being continuously recrystallized, the data are also reconcilable with a discrete
recrystallization event at ca. 94 Ma. It is possible that recrystallization of the evaporites
led to complete resetting of the Ar-Ar ages, but only partial apparent resetting of the KCa ages. This is because Ar would be more readily flushed from the system than Ca,
which could be more easily reprecipitated in K-salts at later stages. This would
effectively create a mixing line between undisturbed samples with higher radiogenic
signatures and recrystallized samples with lower radiogenic ratios. The data also permit
the possibility that, like glauconite, Ca is lost from K-rich salts at low temperatures. The
observed range in K-Ca ages could be indicative of partial thermal resetting of the K-Ca
system in sylvite and langbeinite. If this is the case, then Ca is less retentive than Ar, and
more sensitive to low temperature basin fluctuation. Information about the diffusive
parameters of Ca in K-evaporites is needed before closure temperatures of Ca in sylvite
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and langbeinite can be calculated. Further investigation into the behavior of Ca in
potassic salts under varying temperature and fluid conditions would greatly improve our
understanding of the relationship between the resetting of the K-Ca geochronometer and
basin evolution.
Conclusions
K-Ca ages from Cambrian glauconites and Permian K-rich evaporites are highly
variable and demonstrate that the K-Ca system in those minerals cannot be used to
reliably reproduce depositional ages of sedimentary packages. In the examples presented
here, K-Ca ages are younger than presumed depositional ages by 16 to 56 %. Of the
samples studied, only one (sylvite) gave an age that was in agreement, within error, of its
stratigraphic age. Therefore, ages of sedimentary sequences lacking biostratigraphic
markers and datable tuffaceous horizons will not be obtainable with this method.
The distribution of K-Ca ages in glauconite and K-salts, however, can yield useful
information about the thermal and hydrologic histories of basins. Data from the Llano
uplift suggest that the mobility of Ca in glauconite is sensitive to thermal fluctuation,
such that Ca ions exchange out of the mineral structure at temperatures above ~ 50 °C.
This is slightly lower than closure temperature estimates of Ca in glauconite, which range
from ~ 85 - 105 °C for slow cooling rates of 1 – 5 °C/My. More rigorous work
investigating the diffusive behavior of Ca in micas needs to be done, but on the basis of
preliminary results presented here, K-Ca in glauconite has the potential to be used as a
low-temperature basin thermochronometer.
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As in the case of glauconite, K-Ca does not exhibit closed system behavior in
K-rich evaporites. Unlike Ar-Ar and K-Ar ages, which cluster in age groups,
constraining mineralization and / or recrystallization events, K-Ca ages in sylvite and
langbeinite are dispersed widely across a range of 150 m.y. Of the six samples analyzed,
no salt ages are reproduced. They are, however, bracketed by bimodal langbeinite Ar-Ar
ages (Renne et al., 2001), suggesting that the spread of K-Ca ages is of geologic
significance. The K-Ca age range could be reflecting continuous Mesozoic
recrystallization of the salts, in which case the lack of ages younger than 94 Ma suggests
that there was a significant tectonic or paleoenvironmental change in the Delaware Basin
at that time. Because the spread in K-Ca ages is not mirrored in the Ar-Ar and K-Ar
ages, it is also possible that the K-Ca ages are not marking geologic events, but rather are
artifacts of mixing between older, primary mineralization and a younger period of
langbeinite recrystallization. The age discrepancies between different isotopic systems
imply that Ca behaves differently in salts and may not be as retentive as Ar. Direct
comparison of K-Ca and K-Ar systematic in polyhalite cannot be done because the K/Ca
ratios in polyhalite (~1) are not high enough to allow for the measurement of radiogenic
40

Ca. Like glauconite, much work remains to be done to understand the chemical and

diffusive nature of Ca in K-salts before K-Ca evaporite ages can be properly interpreted.
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Tables
Table 1. K-Ca analytical ages of Cambrian Lion Mountain glauconite
Sample*

GL 105
GL 150
GL 247
GL 420
GL 105L
GL 247L
GL 420L

40

Ca/42Ca norm**

K/Ca

151.184
151.315
151.288
151.273
151.223
151.232
151.125

36.95
122.32
119.54
116.69
67.89
76.53
29.44

40

K/42Ca

0.682
2.259
2.206
2.151
1.239
1.393
0.536

εCa

11.14
19.80
18.02
17.04
13.70
14.29
7.19

Age†

434 ± 9
246 ± 11
230 ± 10
223 ± 6
429 ± 10
285 ± 7
365 ± 9

* The numbers in the sample names correspond to the size fractions described in the text. The “L”
indicates that the sample was leached for 15 mins with 1M HCl.
** Normalized to the six standards bracketing the sample analysis, which in turn are normalized to a
40
Ca/42Ca ratio of 151.016 (Marshall and DePaolo, 1982).
† Errors are a function of the 1σ deviation of the mean standard isotopic ratios bracketing the sample
analysis.
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Table 2. K-Ca analytical ages of Permian evaporites (Salado Fm., Delaware Basin, NM)
Sample*

sylvite-a
sylvite-b
sylvite-c
IMC-2B
IMC-3A
IMC-3B

40

Ca/42Ca norm**

156.779
152.558
152.622
153.260
152.711
152.000

K/Ca

2258
1162
1164
1090
1601
564

40

K/42Ca

43.12
21.56
21.58
20.25
29.64
10.49

εCa

Age†

381.6
102.1
106.3
148.5
112.9
65.20

248 ± 5
137 ± 4
142 ± 4
208 ± 8
110 ± 10
178 ± 10

* Samples named “IMC” are langbeinites provided by P. Renne. IMC-2 and IMC-3 correspond to the
sample horizons described in Renne et al., 2001.
** Normalized to the six standards bracketing the sample analysis, which in turn are normalized to a
40
Ca/42Ca ratio of 151.016 (Marshall and DePaolo, 1982).
† Errors are a function of the 1σ deviation of the mean standard isotopic ratios bracketing the sample
analysis.
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Figure Captions

1. Generalized geologic map of the Llano uplift, Central Texas, showing the relationship
between the Precambrian basement high and the surrounding Paleozoic and Cretaceous
strata. K-Ca (this study) and Rb-Sr (Morton and Long, 1980) ages presented in Figure 2
are from Cambrian sandstones sampled at the location marked with a star. Apatite fission
track (AFT) ages (Corrigan et al., 1998) are marked with solid circles. B = Lake
Buchanan, LBJ = Lake LBJ. Modified from Morton and Long (1980), Corrigan et al.
(1998), and Mosher, (1998).

2. A. Comparison of the distribution of K-Ca and Rb-Sr glauconite ages from the
Cambrian Lion Mountain sandstone and apatite fission track ages from the Precambrian
Llano basement, with the exception of the youngest age (circled), which is from
Pennsylvanian sandstone. K-Ca ages are from this study, Rb-Sr ages are from Morton
and Long (1980) and apatite fission track ages are from Corrigan et al. (1998). B. Llano
basement burial history based on apatite fission track length distributions and
stratigraphic information. Replotted from Corrigan et al. (1998).

3. Closure temperature of Ca in glauconite as a function of cooling rate. Curves were
modeled using classic relationships described in Dodson, 1973. The gray rectangle
represents the range of temperatures (inferred from apatite fission track data - Corrigan et
al., 1998) thought to be partially resetting Cambrian glauconites.
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4. Comparison of K-Ca, Rb-Sr, and Ar-Ar ages from Permian evaporites of the Salado
Formation, Delaware Basin, New Mexico. Data points within the box are separated to
indicate that they are from a mixture of polyhalite and sylvite, which has been shown to
diffusively lose 40Ar, such that they are younger than pure polyhalite (unboxed samples).
K-Ca ages are from this study, Ar-Ar langbeinite ages are from Renne et al. (2001), and
K-Ar polyhalite ages are from Brookins et al., (1980).
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